
8#TH GENERAL ASSEKBLY

RFGULAR SESSION

RAY 204 :986

PRESIDENT:

The bour of twelve having arrived, the Senate will please

come to order. Will the members be at their desks and would

our guests in the gallerp please rise. Prayer this afternoon

bv the Reverend Jack H. Glen, First United Presbvterian

Cburchv Mendota, Illinois. Reverend.

REVEREND GLENI

(Prayer given by Reverend Glenl

PRESIOENTD

Readinq of the Journalv rlr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Thursday, l4ay the 8th4 1986.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Rr. President and members of the Senate.

I move that the Journat just read by tbe Secretar? be

approved unless some Senator has additions or corrections to

offer.

PRESIDENTJ

You:ve heard the motian as placed bv Senator Vadalabene.

Is there any discussion? If not, a1k in favor indicate b?

saving A?e. A1l opposed. The Ayes have ît. Tbe motion car-

ries and it's so ordered. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank youv Mr. President. I move that reading and

approval or the Journals of Tuesday, hla? l3th1 Hednesdavv Mav

l*th and Tbursdayv Mav l5thm in the vear 1988, be postponed

pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

You*ve heard the motion as placed b: Senator Madalabene.

Is tbere anv discussion? lf notf a11 in favor indicate by

saying Aye. A11 opposed. Tbe Ayes have it. The motion car-

ries. It's so ordered. Message from the House.
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SECRETARYZ

Message from the House by Or. oeBrienm Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the House of Representatives has passed bills with the

following titles, in the passage ot which I am instructed to

ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-witl

House Bills 2131# 2738. 2760, 2765, 2770, 277*1

278t4 2782 and 2785.

Message from the House by 8r. O'Brien, Clerk.

hlr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

tbe House of Representatives adopted the following joint

resolutions. in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask

the concurrence of the Senate, to-witz

House Joint Resolution 19& and it's congrat-

ulatorv.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY;

And House Joint Resolution :97.

PRESIDENTJ

Executive. Resolutions.

SEERETARYZ

Senate Resolution 903. 90* and 905, bv Senator Mahar and

they*re congratulator?.

Senate Resolution 906. by Senator Vadalabene and it is

commendatory.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Catendar.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 90T, by Senator DeAngelis.

PRESIDENTI

Executive.

SECRETARYI

And Senate Joint Resolution 1574 by Senatoro-lDeAngelis
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and it#s congratulatorv.

PRESIDENTI

Consent Calendar. If I can have the attention of the

membership. as per our previous agreement, we Will do in this

order appropriation bills on 2nd reading. then members have

filed amendments and are on the recall list. 1#d ask the

members to take a look at the recall list. make sure the

amendments have been filed and then we#ll beqin again on the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading and attempt to conclude

that and tben we Will go to the Order of Xotions. A1l riqht,

Hr. Secretarv. while the members are getting their papers

togetherv wh? don#t we move to tbe order of House Bills lst

Reading. Sith leave of the Bodvv...if you*ll turn to page 19

on the Calendar, on the Order of House Bills 1st Readingv Hr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

House bilts 1st reading.

House Bill 5*74 Senator Zito is the Senate sponsor.

(Secretarv reads titte of billl

House Bill lt30# Senator Netsch.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

House 3il1 t155, Senator Netsch.

tsecretarv reads title of bill)

House Bill 1245, Senator Demuzio.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 1321. Senator Netsch.

(Secretarv reads title of bitl)

House Bill 2080, Senator Geo-Karis.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

House Bill 2237. Senator Marovitz.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

House Bî11 2573, Senators Welch and Lemke.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

House Bill 257:4 Senator Marovitz.

- -  - . - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
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1 S ec r e t a r v r ea d s t i t l e o f b i 1 l )

House B i 11 25-l7...Senator Marovi tz.

( S e c r e t ar v r ea d s t i t l e o f b i 1 l 1

FI o u se B i I 1 2 6 2 a , S e na t o r R o c k .

( S e c r e t a r 9 r e a d s t i t 1 e o f b i 1 1 )

H o u s e 3 i I 1 2 70 8 4 S e n a t or h1 a i t 1 a n d .

t S e c r e t ar 9 r e a d s t i t 1 e of b i l l )

House B i 11 2720, Senator Narov i tz.

l Se c r e t a r y r e a d s t i t 1 e o f b i 1 l )

H o u s e B i 1 l 2 I 2 6 v S e n a t o r R i g n e 9 .

t S e c r e t a r' y r e a d s t i t l e o f b i 11 )

H o u s e B i 11 2 7 35 @ S e na t o r Lu f t .

( S e c r e t a r v r e a d s t i t 1 e o f b i 11 )

H o u s e B i 1 1 2 83a , S e n a t o r R i g ne y .

( 3ec r e t a r ? r e a d s t i t l e o f b i 1 1 )

House Bi 11 2876 4 Se nator Lemke.

t S e c r e t a r 9 r e a d s t i t 1 e o f b i 1 l )

House Bi 11 2891 , Senator Top i nka.
i

fsecretarv reads title of billl

House Bilt 28934 Senator Hall.

lsecretarv reads title of bill)

House Bill 3079/ Senators Hudson and DeAngelis.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3097, Senator Yarovitz.

(Secretary reads title of billl

House Bill 3:784 Senators Watson and KeL1#.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 31814 Senator Yarovîtz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 32664 Senator Demuzia.

tsecretar? reads title of bi11)

House Bill 32644 Senator Demuzio.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3*2:4 Senator Woodyard.
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(Secretarv reads title of billl

House 3i11 3*25, Senators Marovitz and Demuzio.

(Secretarv reads title or billl

House Bill 3#77, Senator Marovitz.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

House 3iIl 3529, Senators Topinka and D'Arco.

(Secretarv reads tîtle of bill)

House Bill 3532, Senators Topinka and D*Arco.

j Secretary reads titte of bîlll

House Bill 3533, bv the same sponsors.

tsecretarv reads titte of billl

House Bill 35*94 Senator Etheredge.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
/

House 3i11 3599.

(Secretary reads tîtle of billl

tst reading of the bills.

PRESIDENTI

Rules Committee on those House bills. If I can have the

attention of the membership, if vou*ll turn to the back page.

it lndicates that we are scheduled to be in Session on Friday

the 23rdv today is Tuesday the 20th. Senator Philip and I

have discussed the possibility if not probability that we

might be able to conclude our business by Thursdav, and so it

would not be necessarv for us to be here Friday and, thusv

èweuàd extent to some extent tbe lqemorial 0a? weekend. That

will require, obvîously, the cooperatioo of a11 hands, so I

w/uld hgpe that todap we will work until approximately six

oeclock, tomorrow we will start at ten and work again until

approximately six oeclock and Tbursday weell start at nine

and work until..ll hepe, weere concluded. No one of us. in

m? Judgmentv really wants to be here Friday, so we:ll do the

best we can. The Chair would like to yield to Senator Luft

for the purpose of an introduction of some specîal guests and

then we will begin on page 2 on the Calendar with
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House.u senate Bill 1519v Senator Demuzio and Senator Carroll

and Senator Sommer. If youere ready, we'll beo.ogo to that

order very quickly. Senator tuft.

SENATOR LUFTZ

Could I have vour attention: please. Eould I have your

attentionv please, please. This #ear in Catifornia there

were sixteen States represented in a contest. These people

were Judged on eleven different categories ranging from and

including costumes, showmanship. cboreography and vocal

excellence. The group that you see here behind mev and in

front of me, are comprised of thirtv-one singers. nine musi-

cians and one soundman. They are from the Cit? of Pekin. 0r

those eleven categories that I mentioned. they were awarded

first place in five and were consequentlpoooor consequently

won the Young Americans National Imitational Performance

Choir Festival in California. Hould #ou please Welcome the

Pekin High Scbool Notables. The gentleman that makes thîs

a1l Work, otber than the students and. of course, their par-

ents, Mr. Don Valenta, who, believe me, contributes a

great deal of bis time to this organization and to tbe young

people of Pekin and l'd like for him Just to sav one word to

vouv if you would.

MR. D0N VALENTAI

lRemarks made by 8r. Valenta)

SENATOR LUFTI

Thank ?ouv very much.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Hallv for what purpose do Mou arise?

SENATOR HALLI

Point of personal privilege, hlr. President.

PRESIDENTI

State vour pointf sir.

SENITOR HALLZ

l*ve Just been reminded that today..athat a Senator by
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tbe name of Hall is celebrating his.e.his thirt?-second anni-

versary of bis thirty-ninth birthday, so there*s a cake up

there for a11 to be eaten.

PRFSTDENTZ

Congratulations. Senator Topinka, for what purpose do

you arise?

SENATOR TOPIRKA:

Yes. *r. President. f#d like to..-on a point of personal

privileqe, ir vou would, would lîke to announce that today

we have with us some people from my district and I*d tike you

all to welcome John Belatine who has brought the students of

Albright Middle Scbool in Villa Park here todavv and they are

in the back of the room up in the gallery and if we could

give tbem a big Springfield welcome.

PRESIDENT:

Will our guests in tbe gallery please rise and be recog-

nized. Melcome to Springfield. A1l right, if I can have

your attentionv Carol Fowler frem HCIA-TV has requested

permission to videotape the proceedings. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading,

top of page 2 on the Calendar, Senate Bill 1519. Read the

billv Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill.o.excuse me, Senate Bill 1519.

(Secretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Comaittee on âppropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right, can ask you to keep the noise down, we

can a1l listen to the amendments and proceed. hope, a

rather orderly and rapid rashion. Committee Amendment No. lv

Senator Carrolt.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, Yr. President, Eadies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. If we can. for a minute, to save time as we.o.to

save time as we qo through tbesev using the form of this

being the first committee amendment. establîsh for the mem-

bers of tbe Senate who may not have been aware, the guide-

lines that our two appropriation's committees created for the

bills as they move through the Senate. What concerned the

members of botb committees on botb sides of the aisle were

the revenue prolections based on the officiat revenue

prognosticator of the State. the Illinois Economic and Fiscal

Commission. Hhile the budget book came in. based on certain

assumptions, IEFC has advised us of a shortfall that could

approach two hundred and sixty-seven million dollars for

Flscal *87. Hith two hundred and twentv million in the bank.

if IEFC were right, that would mean we were bankrupt, a posî-

tion none of us can allow the State to come into. The Uni-

versity of Illinois? prognosticating arm and others have

indicated the shortfall might be only a hundred and fifty

million, and again, with two hundred and twenty million in

the bank projected, that hundred and fifty million puts us

very mucb into the dangar zonev gives us about fouc hours of

spending as opposed to the two days that we need. Hhat we

have created bv these quidelinesm Which 1*11 explain in a

second, we hope...if the? stand full throughout the proc-

ess, we in the Senate will have reduced spending bv ninety-

five million dollars. by taking areas of government where the

spending is not needed, asking for basically a one percent

productivity ractor, by taking certain grant lines tbat

realisticallv will not be spent and would have otherwise

lapsed and reducinq those so that general revenue is avait-

able to avoid an? t?pe of tax increase. He believe that with

this ninety-five million dollars in savings. in a worse case

scenario were economic and fiscal to be right. the State ma?

be broke but it wi11 not be bankrupt. and We will at least

have tbe money in tbe bank to pay our bills. Ifv in factv
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the University of Illinois and other prognosticators at a

hundred and fifty million are right, we#re Just slightly into

that danger zone having a balance in tbe bank of somewhere

around a hundred and seventy million. And shoutd the budget

book have been accuratee whicb I den't believe anvbod? thinks

ankmorev then the worst case scenario then is we happen to

end up with about ninet: million more in the bank than we

thought which is not a terrible place to be either since we

have not harmed the operation of government or the mone? thaL

flous to people for services through the taxes they pay us.

Basically what we have done is other than in some verv criti-

ca1 areas we have asked operating departments of government

to produce a one percent savings. He have identified to

them, if they:re not pleased witb where we took the cuts,

just get back to us and tell us where would be less hurting

to take tbose reductions and we would make the adjustments.

We have asked them to follow the type of guidelines that Cen-

tral Management Systems have given us for utilities, postage,

rents and so on and I've adlusted a11 budgets accordingly.

When I sav all, I mean our own, our operating branches of the

tegislaturem the other constitutional officers as well as the

Executive Branch of government. Ue did not, however, and do

not intend to adlust the money that goes to the Common School

Fund. We believe that that commitment as part of the reforms

has to be funded at the medest level that the budget book

proposes. He also felt in the area of Children and Family

Services that we had to have the appropriate number of

caseworkers to make sure there uas not abuse and neglect and.

therefore, did not ask them to reduce tbeir operating budget

accordinglv. And in Mental Hea1th we recognized that there

was an improper staff/patient ratio in State facilities and

onlv nine-tenths of a percent increase to the not-for-profit

care givers which was insufficient to meet their escalating

costs, so we bavev in fact, added mone? to botb the
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in-patient care that the State is providing bv increasing the

staff/patient ratio to realistic levels so we don't have any

further closings because of a decertification, and we have,

in fact, increased the grant levels not to what the

providers asked for, sîx percent, but rather to a four per-

cent increase. In the area of Corrections, we recognize that

these prisons have to come on board. There is a safety and

securit? issue and we have said lust phase in the new prison

in a little bit slower patternv but we are allowing them tbe

full gambit that they need to make sure that the society is

safe and that the prison svstem can add..wcan act

functionallv. With that in mindv Mr. President. 1 will offer

Committee Amendment No. 1 which would be those guidelines in

the case of the Auditor General and would answer anv ques-

tions-

PRESIOENT:

AI1 right, Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1519. Any discus-

sionz If not: a1I in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIOENTI

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered bv Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR CARROLLI

He had made an error in the Office of the Attorney...of

the Auditor General as to tbe salar: increases he had pro-

posed because of the size of his agency and the fact that

be*s taking people in-house. It*s an add back of some fiftv-

i
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six thousand and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll *as moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 1519. An? discussion? If not. at1 in favor

indicate by saying Ave. Al1 opposed. The Aves have The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading,

the middle of page 2, is Senate 8i11 1562. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill :562.

(Secretar? reads title of bilt)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTJ

3rd

Senate Bî11 :602. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

readinp. 0n the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readingv

Senate Bill :602.

lsecretary reads title of bkl1l

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations 11

offers two amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank you, hlr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. t reduces the Board of

Higher Education's FY :8T request to the Governor's budget
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l eve'l .

PRESIDENTI

à11 right, Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment Ro. to Senate Bill 1602. Any discussion?

If not, a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. epposed.

The Aves have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 2.

move for the adoption of this amendment.

PRFSIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee àmendment No. 2.

SENATOR HALLZ

This is tbe one percent reduction tbat we talked about

and I move the adoption of that amendment.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right, Senator Hall has moved the adeptlon of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1602. Any discussion? If

notv a11 in favor indicate by saying Ave. A11 opposed. The

A?es have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOENTZ

3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bilts 2nd Readîng.

Senate Bill 1603, r4r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

S e n at e B i 11 t 50 3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Appropriations 11
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Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR HALLZ

Thank vouv Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 is the Senate

guidelines amendment, and I*d move for the adoption of that

amendment.

PRFSIDENT:

A11 rightv Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill t&03. Any discussion? If

not, a1l in favor indicate by saying Aye. All opposad. rbe

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRFSIDENT:

An? amendments from the Floor?

SEERETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 0n the Order of Senate Bîlls 2nd Reading.

Senate Bill 1801. Read the billv )1r. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate 8i11 160:.

lsecretar? reads title of billl

?nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. k.

SENATOR HALLZ

Thank youv 8r. President. This is the retiremenk

roro.othe education agencies and reduces it to the level of

the funding of the Governor*s recommended level. I move for

the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIOENTI

;1I right. Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill t60#. Any discussion?
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If not, a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed.

The Ayes bave it. The amendment is adopted. Are tbere fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further comnittee amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYJ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOENT:

3rd reading. t605, Senator Carroll. on the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill 1605. Read the bill.

:r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1605.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of tbe bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers two amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. L.

S6NATOR HALLI

Committee Amendment.ooNo. reduces to the Governores

level and I move for the adoption.eoof Amendment No. t.

PRESIDENTI

A1l right, Senator Hall bas moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1605. Any discussion?

ff not, a1l in ravor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRFSIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR HALL:
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This is the Senate guidelines of one percent and I move

for the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Halt has moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Eill t&05. Any discussion? If not, a11

in favor indicate by saving Ave. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Anp amendments from the Floor?

SECRFTARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank youf plr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Yhis is an income fund transfer of no dollar change.

I would move its adoption.

PRESIDFNTI

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3

te Senate Bill 1605. Any discussion? If not, a11 in favor

indicate bv saMing Ape. AI1 opposed. The Aves have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there rurther amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIOENT:

3rd reading. Senator Vadalabene on 1608. On the order

of Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate 8it1 180â. Read the

bill, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 160&.

lsecretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11
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offers two amendments.

PRFSIDENTZ

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR HALL:

Tbank you, 8r. President. This reduces to the Governor#s

level and...one percent and I move for the adoption of tbis

amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

AI1 right, Senator Hall has moved tbe adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. t to Senate 6i1l 1606. Any discussion?

If not, a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendmentsz

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR HALL:

Yes, on Amendment No. 2...tbis is the l.# million, the

guidelines, and I#d move for the adoption of that amendment.

PRESIDENT:

A11 rightv Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1606. Any discussion? If

not, a11 in favor indicate b? saying Ave. All opposed. The

Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRFSIDENT:

AnM amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENY:

3rd reading. If I can have the attentionv UPI would like

permissiono..leave to take photographs. ls leave granted?
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Leave is granted. Senator Etheredge on 1607. 0n the Order

of Senate Bills 2nd Readinq, Senate Bill k&0T4 Nr. Secr e-

tary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1607.

tsecretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Tbe Committee on

offers two amendments.

PRFSIDENTZ

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank you. @r. President. This is the Governor*s level

reduction and I*d ask for tbe adoptien of this amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Appropriations 11

Al1 rightv Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill t80T. An? discussion?

If not, a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR HALLI

This is the guidelines of one percent and 1#d move for

the adoption of this amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 right, Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. to Senate Bi11 1607. ls tbere anM discussion? If

notm al1 in favor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. Tbe

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are tbere further

amendmentsz

SECRETARY:

No furtber committee amendments.
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PRESIOFNT:

AnM amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Etheredge.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Etheredge on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR ETHEREOGEI

Mr. President. I would ask that that amendment be with-

drawn.

PRESI9ENTZ

Withdraw Amendment No. 3. Further...any amendments from

the Floor. l1r...

SECRETARYI

No...no further amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Top of page 3. Senator Heaver on Senate

Bill 1609. On the order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate

Bill 16094 Mr. Secretarv.

SEERETARV:

Senate Bilt 1609.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations 11

offers three amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall on Cemmittee Amendment No. t.

SENATOR HALLI ,

Tbank youv Rr. President. This reduce's to the Governor's

level and I*d move for the adoption of Amendment *o. t.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 1 to Senate 3i11 1609. Anv discussion? If not. al1

in favor indicate by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes éave

it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYJ
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Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank you, Flr. President. This is the Senate guidelines

amendment of one percent and I'd move for the adoption of

Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENTI '

Senator Hall bas moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1609. Anv discussion? If not, a11

in favor indicate by saving Ave. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Further amend-

ments?u mcommittee...

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Hall on Committee âmendment No. 3.

SENATOR HALLZ

Amendment No. 3 is the..-reappropriation of the grant of

forty million dollars to match...it is a ten millien dollar

grant and ue added ten...forty million...we added ten more

million to it, so I#d move for the adoption of Amendment ao.

3.

PRESIDENT:

A11 rightm Senatoc Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1809. àn? discussion?

If not, a1t in favor indicate by sayinq âye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendmént is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SEERETARYI
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No Floor amendments.

PRFSIDENTI

3rd reading. Senator Davidson. for what purpose do :ou

arisem sirv on Senate Bill L&t0? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR OAVIOSONZ

Hr. President, Just so everybody will be alerted, I#m not

going to move 1810 today #cause it's the 8oard of Regents

approp. and so people will know whv tbe.-.only b11l higher

education is not moving is that there is a hearing being

heard tomorrow morningv a subcommittee of Approp. 11 Commit-

tee and I will hold this until that committee has its meeting

in the morning and weell move it tomorrow.

PRESIDENTZ

A1I rigbt. Senator Poshard on 16lt. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill tltt. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate 3i11 1611.

lsecretar? reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations If

offers tbree amendments.

PRFSIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee àmendment No. t.

SENATOR HALLZ

Thank youm rlr. President. Amendment No. t is the reduc-

tion to tbe Governores level and Would move foc the adop-

tîon of Amendment No. t.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Amendment No. to

Senate Bill t61t. Any discussion? If not, a11 in favor indi-

cate b: sayîng Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Halt on Committee Amendment Mo. 2.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank vouv Rr. President. àmendment No. 2 is the Senate

guidelines of one percent and I would move for the adoption

of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENTI

A1l rîght, Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill tlll. Any discussion? If not, a11

in favor indicate by savîng Ave. A1l opposed. The Aves have

it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank you. Amendment No. 3 is...deletes the Build I1li-

nois double appropriation to the amount of 3.& miltion and I

would move for the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDFNTJ

A1t righte Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Amend-

ment No-.ocomnittee No. 3 to Senate Bitl t61L. An? discus-

sion? If not. a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 16264 with leave of the Bodv. we*ll get

back to that one...on tbe Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading,
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Senate Bill 1627, dr. Secretar?.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill :627.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 0n tbe Order or Senate Bills 2nd Reading.

Senate Bill 1628. Read the bill, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bitl 1628.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers two amendments.

PR6SIDENTI

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. l is the Senate guidelines

amendment. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll bas moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to Senate Bî11 1628. Any dlscussion? If

notm a11 in favor indicate by saving Aye. A1l opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Eommittee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. This is to fund two specific programs that were.o.b?

Senate resotution in one case and Senate bill in another. one

ls the teen suicide initative and the other is tbe U-RATE

Program. Ites a total of thirteen thousand. I would move its

adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll has moved tbe adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1628+ âny discussion? If notv

a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. â11 opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESTDENTZ

3rd reading. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readingv

Senate Bill 1839. Read the bill, rr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1639.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. t.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank youv 8r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment to the Office of

the State Treasucer. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 1 to Senate 8i1l 1639. An# discussion? If

not, al1 in favor indicate bv saying Ave. Al1 opposed. The

I i
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Ayes have it. Tbe amendment is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

âny amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Demuzio on 1698. 0n the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bi11 1698. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1898.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations I offers

one amendment.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. t.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. This is the one percent guideline to the Orfice of

the Comptroller and bringing down the appropriation of gen-

eral revenue for the Cusas 11 System by some four million

dollars. 1 would move adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 rîght, Senator Carroll bas moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 1*98. An# discus-

sion? If notv al1 in favor indicate b? saging Ave. A11

opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTJ

l An? amendments from the Floor?
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SECRETARVZ

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank vouv l.1r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is to add to tbe office of the Comptroller the

payment of the expenses of the eleven-member Jail Standards

Board created bv Senate 3i11 2151. I would move its adop-

tion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Earroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 1698. Anv discussion? Ir notv at1 in favor

indicate b? saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

àmendment No. 3. by Senator Carroll.

PRESIOENT:

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Yr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. In our cuts we had taken out an internal auditor and

some other items that the Auditor General indicated the

Office of the Eomptroller should have. This Would bean

add-back and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment Ro. 3

to Senate Bill 1698. An? discussion? If not, a1l in favor

indicate bv saving Ave. â1l opposed. The Ayes have ît. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI .

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:
i

3rd reading. Top of page &v Senator Carroll on tT3#. On
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the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading. Senate Bill 1-13#.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bi11 t73#.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. Pr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This would merely change a.o.an appropriation in the

Gendel case to a reappropriation. Ites a technîcal amend-

ment. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption or Amendment Ko.

to Senate Bill t734. Any discussion? If notv a11 in favor

indicate bv saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRYTARY:

No further amendments.

PR6SIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Sommerg 1736. 0n the Order of

Senate Bitts 2nd Reading. Senate Bill 1736* Mr. Secretark.

SECRETARYI

S e n at e B i 1 1 t 736 .

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations 1

offers one amendment.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Carroll on Amendment No.
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SENATOR CARROLL:

Tbank youv Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment. I would move its

adoption.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. t to Senate Bill t736. Any discussion? If

not, at1 in favor indicate by saying Ave. Al1 opposed. rhe

Ayes bave it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRFSIDENTI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SFCRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOENT: '

3rd reading. Senator Etheredgev :737. on the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Readingv Senate Bil1 1737. Read the bitl.

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill lT37.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. t.

SFNATOR HALLI

Thank ?ou. Mr. President. Amendment No. l is the Senate

guidelines amendment and I would move for tbe adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill tT3T.

PRFSIDENTJ

All right, Senator Hall has maved the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1:37. Anv discussionz If not, a11
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in favor indicate bv saying Ave. A1l opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIO6NTI

3rd reading. Senator Schaffer on 1738. 0n the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Seoate Bill 1738. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY;

Senate Bill 1738.

lsecretarp reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bilt. Committee on Appropriations 11

offers three amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank Mou, Mr. President. Aqlendment No. 1 is the combi-

nation of the oepartment of Relocation...Reallocations and

the Senate guidelines of the one percent. and would move ror

tbe adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill :738.

PRFSIDENTZ

A1l right, Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1738. An: discussion?

If notv a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed.

Tbe Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIOENTJ

Senator Hall on Amendment No. 2.
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SENATOR HALLI

Amendment No. 2 is for teen and..eage, adolescents and

suicide programsv and 1 would move For the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 2.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall bas moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill tT3B. An? discussion? If not, a11

in favor indicate by saying Ave. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank vou, Mr. President. This is an add-on for the

staff of-o.plus nine million dollars and I'd move for the

adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

A11 rightv Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Commit-

tee Amendment No. 3 to Senate 3i11 1138. Any discussion?

If not, a11 in favor indicate by saving AMe. A11 opposed.

Tbe A?es have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTJ

Are there amendments from tbe Floor?

S E C R E T ARY I

Amendment No. & offered b? Senator Leitch.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Leitch on Amendment No. #.

SENATOR LEITCHI

dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

this amendment would seek to correct a dispute between the
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Department of Kentat Healtb and Public Aid which has been

going on fer a coupte of years in which my predecessor, Seqa-

tor Prescott Bloomv was working to Work outv and I would ask

for its approval.

PRESIDENTI

A1l right, Senator Leitch has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. # to Senate Bill 1738. Discussjon? Senator

Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Hould the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIOENT:

Sponsor indicates heêll yield, Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Senator, we Would like to know who are these people and

wh# are we putting this now? Uouldn't it be better if we

waited till the Fall?

PRESIOENTI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCH:

The...the problem has been a continuing one and the

expenses have already been incurred andv in fact, for the

first time in its history tast vear, the Human Servica Center

of Peoria had to go into the bole as a result of this dis-

pute, and so Ied appreciate it îf we could take care of it

now.

PRESIOENTI

Further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank youv Nr. President and Ladies and Gentlepen of the

Senate. Unfortunate I have to rise in opposition to the

amendment as well. This is actuatly the wrong forum for tbe

proposat. tt shoutd reatty be discussed in Department of

Publîc xid*s budget. lt is services allegedly submitted to

the Department of Public Aid for psycbiatric reimbursement
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under the Medicare and Medicaid Programs. It's my uoderstand-

ing that DPA, public aid, had disallowed these payments.

Mhen pubtic aid comes overv I think that would be the appro-

priate time to question them to find out...in...in tbis spe-

cific instance. DMHOD, mental health, is not the forum that

could pay the bill in an? event; and if it*s been disallowed

by the Federal Government. first it cost us two dollars for

one to pa? 1t, if. in fact, we can't resolve tbe issues. So4

I would ask, in effect, that the Senator either withdrau it

or that we defeat it at this time and deal with it with

public aid when thev come over and tet us ask tbe direct

questions of them since they are tbe ones who are reported to

us to have disallowed the payment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Leitch.

SENATOR LEITCHZ

Mith that understanding. I will withdraw it and attempt

it on the public aid.

PRESIDENTI

Very well, sir. A11 rigbt, Senator Leitch amend-

ment..ohas withdrawn Amendment No. #. Mr. Secretaryv are

there any further amendments?

SEERETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIOFNTZ

Brd reading. Nenator Hatson on 1T39. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Readingv middle of page 4. is Senate Bi11

1139. Read the biltv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 1739.

(Secretary reads title of billl

;nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations 1

offers one amendment.

PRESIDFNTZ
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Senetor Carrolt on Committee Amendment No.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank vou. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment. would move its

adoption.

PRESIOENTI

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Eommittee

Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1739. An? discussion? If

not, a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. All opposed. The

Aves have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Hatson on k;#0. on the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill t7#0. Read the bill,

8r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1T*0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bitl. Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.
t:z
PRESIDFNTZ

Senator Carroll on Committee àmendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARRDLLI

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. 'Thls is the guidelines amendment that would also

allow tbem a fifty percent increase in thelr advertising

budget. I would move its adoption.

PRESIOENTI
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Al1 rightv Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Eommittee Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 17#0. Senator

Matson.

SENATOR MATSON:

Tbank you, Mr. President. I*d...l*d Iike to have a...a

greater explanation than Just that if he wouldoeoin regard to

tbe amendment. Tell us a little bit more of what it's doing.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbe Office of the Lottery whicb had significant

vacancies during the past twelve months, it also asks for

significant new positions. had asked to more than double

the amount that it wanted to spend on advertising, asks for

various lumps sum increases for a new building and several

other similar issues. For examplev they were seeking to

lease a building to be built to suit here Springfield.

That building was speced out by the department. The depart-

ment then chanqed the directors and the new director came in

for about a quarter of a million dollars of changes in a

building not yet built and suggested that we, one, double the

rent from some fifty-two thousand to a hundred and one thou-

sand dollars and, secondly. give them the first month a quar-

ter of a million dollars for supposedly improvements tbat

would then belong to the State. Those improvements include

wlndows in the buildingv three thousand dollars each ror

coffee stations around the building, moving the computer rrom

the flrst rlooru .to the second floor for no apparent reason

other than one director liked the first floor when the?

speced the buîldingv the new one liked the second floor;

internal stairwells. overhead doors for a delivery dockp

things that should have been in the building at the time we

asked that it be built to our specificationsv and with that,
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theo say tbe first month we should pay a quarter or a million

dollars for these improvements that will atlegedlv belong to

tbe State. I don't see how the State can take a third floor

window out of a building. We suggested that was an improper

*av to go at a time when we were building this building to

@ur specifications and also suggested that at these times a

fiftv percent increase in the amount we are spending on

advertising should be sufficient, tbat we should fill tbe

exisiting vacancies before we add fiftv-seven new positions

tbat are Just different positions even though there are

twentv-one vacancies reported. Ir you4d like...and thereês

no place to put them in addition to tbat.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR HATSONI

%e114 thank Mou, dr. President. 1...1 bear it quite con-

trary te the lottery people in regard to the positions that

are needed and necessarv. We al1 know the growth of the lot-

tery in recent years and...and the success în regard to

generating revenue for the General Revenue Fund. and I tbink

that much of wbat the Seoator has eliminated are important

positions which could result in the postponement of the sub-

scription and...and the self-vendinq terminals while possibly

contributing to the...the backlog of processing the resulting

in prize payments and delays in effective service of the

agents. 1...1 think we're making a mistake bere in...in

heading in tbis direction. Also, we at1 realize the impor-

tance of marketing to a success or anvthing regardless of

what it is and.o.and thatv of course, marketing in this area

weere talking about advertisinq. These tuo areas are two

tbat would generate income. He*re talking about cutting

money out of a budget which would ultimately generate income

for the lottery and, of coursev the people of Illinois and

the General Revenue Fund which so direly need it. think
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ît:s a mistake to take this...this approach and 1...1 realize

that we have a tong way to qo yet, but stitlm I think tbis is

a wrong direction at this particular time.

PRESIDENTI

A11 rîgbtv Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 17*0. An? further

discussion? If net, al1 in favor indicate by saying Aye.

A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Senator Philip on lT#l. on the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill 17#1. Read the bill,

:r. Secretary.
I
; SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 17#t.

lsecretary reads title of bîlll

2nd reading of the bitl. Eommittee on Appropriations I

offers three amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. l...committee Amendment

No. t.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youv :r. President. If I...if I mav also by way of

explanation..othis bill is Build Illinois. Tbe same wkll

apply to the capital development new appropriation*s bill.

After discussions with the Minority Spokesmanv the President

of the Senate and the Minority Leaderv we felt tbat we should

put on the committee amendments today, move the bill to 3rd, '
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ask those whe have filed Floor amendments to withhold them

for today, have a leadership discussion. Senator Philip, Rock

and others, and then brinq the bills back tomorrow to deal

with any Floor amendments at that time. Hhat we have done by

way of committee amendment to Build Illinois, and ?ou will

see also in capital. is to not overspend the budget as pr e-

sented by the Governor. Ke have taken those lînes tbat were

unallocated and have allocated p@rtions of those lump sum

amounts. At1 of tbe amounts that will be identified in the

three committee amendments, which are amendments that gener-

ated from both sides of the aisle in committee and were

adopted by the committee, are still within the bottom line as

suggested b? the Governor. Those amendments that weere aware

of on the Floor would alse, in our opinionm if approprlately

drafted. still be aithin those bottom lines. I personally

think and I know the Republican spokespersons agree as does

the leadership that this Senate must send Build Illinois and

capital out of the Senate at no greater dollar amount than

the way it was introduced in the book of tbe budqet of tbe

Governor. Hith that in mind, I would move Committee Amend-

ment No. 1, 8r. President, which reallocates certain dollars

and prolects that are basically from the sewers. conservation

sumsm the nonpublic higher ed. and certain other develop-

ments* I#d be willîng to go through each one of them but I

think as you will see within the three amendments that were

adopted in committee, it has accoamodated those member

requests of which the committee was aware over the six-month

processv and I woutd move adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Carroll bas moved the adoption or Committee

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill lT#l* Any discussion? If

notm a1l in favor indicate by saving Aye. All opposed. The

Ayes have it. The aaendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI
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Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank vouv l4r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbisv in like mindv is the rural revival program

andoo.rural economic development. rural bome mortgage pro-

gram. I would move adoption of Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Earroll bas moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 17#k. An? discussion? Sena-

tor Vadalabene. on Amendment No. 27

SSNATOR VAOALABENEI

No4 not on Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDFNTI

Ak1 right. If there*s no furtber discussion, a1l in

favor of the adoption of Amendment No. 2 indicate by saying

Aye. A11 opposed. The Aves have The amendment is

adopted. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendaent No. 3.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Tbank vou. <r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. 3 is like Committee Amend-

ment No. t deals with certain specific programs in the area

ef school waste waterv those types of water line extensions,

et cetera. Againv I'd be willing to go tbrough the detail.

I think everyone has them. I would move adoption of Amend-

ment No> 3.

PRFSIDENT:

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3

to Senate Bill lT#1. Any discussion? If not, a11 in favor
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indicate b: saving Aye. A1l opposed. The Aves have The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments. Nr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

No furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. # offered bv Senators Darrow and Scbuneman.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll.

SENATDR CARROLLI

Me would ask then if tbe mehbers could hold these amend-

ments till we...can deal with them tomorrow after the leader-

ship has met.o.with that understanding. It*s mv understand-

ing Senator Philip will bring the bill back. He and Senator

Rock will be discussing it with each of the Caucuses and mem-

bers from botb sides of the aisle.

PRESIDENTI

At1 rigbt. Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARRONI

Yes, I have a question f@r Senator Carroll. Hill the

amendments that we consider be decided bp tbe Eaucus? Hîl1

the members decide or will it be by leadership? Qhat I'm

getting at is will the members have some input into the

amendments?

PRESIOENTI

Senator Carrott.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Yes. While we had known of a 1ot of members wbo had

given requests to the Xinority Spokesman or to mvsetf or

other members of leadership before committee, they were obvi-

ouslv members wbo had not gone that route, and we felt to be

fair that everybod? understand wbat we/re trving to accam-

plish and work it out in ao..in a concerted effort rather
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than an# kind of haphazard effort and each member will

be...wi11 be discussed with.

PRESIOENTI

A11 right, with that understaoding, the amendments here-

tofore filed wilt be held. Committee Amendments lv 2, 3 hav-

ing been adopted...no further Floor amendments at this time.

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

want to go on record in regards to my amend-

ment...and I think it should be.eeshould be explaîned. Yes.

I did.

PRESIOENT:

Yes.

AlI right. Amendment No. #, Xr. Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senateo..offered by Senator Vadalabene.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VAOALABENEI

Yesm Amendment No> # is-o.is a very serious and.ooand

important amendment and it net only deals with the State of

Illinoism it deals with the Federal Government. Tbe.ooand

the oepartment or Transportation, IDOTT is in support of this

amendment because includes between sixty million dollars

of Federal funding for another project we take the one

million five and put it into.e.Build Iltinois. In lieu of

thatv the Center Grove Road in Edwardsville would get a mi1-

lion...a million fivev local runds would be seven bundred

thousand dollars and IDOT would then be eligible ror.o.arognd

sixty million dollars of Federal funds in lieu of that mi1-

lion fivev and 1 think that should be explained here that

we:re not talking about peanuts, and I think it shoutd be

explained that this amendment is urqent and very important.

PRESIDENTJ

Senator, think evervbody is aware of tbat and I thank
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#ou ror the explanation. The idea was that tbe bill would be

recalled tomorrow and those amendments will be orfered and

adopted. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEJ

Yesv f want...you know, I want that assurance. I went

through this process last Session and itl.eyou knowv tbe only

people that were invokved în that process were tbe conferees

on the Conrerence Committee reports and I don*t want to be

caught in tbat saddle again.

PRESIDENTZ

That:s..othat*s why we bave Floor votes. A11 right. the

Senator has agreed to withhold Amendment...that amend-

ment.oothat will be.o.with no further Floor amendmantsv khe

Order will be 3rd Reading. :7:2. Senator Qeaver. 0n the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill 17*2, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bitl :7#2.

tsecretar: reads title of bill)

2nd feading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations I

offers two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank youv Pr. Pcesident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. 1 would reduce the CDB bond

authorization level to last year plus a dollar as we alwa#s

do to move it along the line till we know what prolects we#ve

authorized and then adjust it at that point. I would move

its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

A11 right, Senator Carrolï has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 17*2. Any discus-

sion? If not. a1l in favor indicate by saying Aye. A11
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opposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment

ther amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENTZ

Seoator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. &.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Tbank youv dr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. weuld be to do likewise to

tbe Build Illinois bond authorization program to atign the

approprkations and authorizations into tbe categories as the

bill was offered to us by the Governor în the substantive

spending billv the categories themselves, and I would move

its adoption.

PRESIDENTZ

A1l right, Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. ? to Senate 5il1 tT*2. An? discus-

sion? Senater Neaver.

adopted. Fur-

SENATOR WEAVERI

Thank youv Mr. President. I stand in opposition te

Amendment No. 2. This amendment dismantles the Build I11i-

nois financial plan. t#e now have an integrated financlal

package, basicatlv a closed system that atlows for the cur-

rent funding of prolectsf borrowing in specific amounts and

revenue to pay debt service. The current financial plan has

been accepted by the financial communitv and there*s no

reason to reopen it now; and furtber, to tamper with the plan

would raise questions in the rating agencies and among inves-

tors who bu? our bonds. Currentl: ue enloy a tripke A or

double A rating from Standard and Poors and hloodys respec-

tively. Providingo.oauthorization on an incremental basis

can be risky and I think that we should oppose this amend-

ment.

PRESIDENTI
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A1I rightv Senator Carroll has moved tbe adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 17:2. Further discussion?

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Merely to identify, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. AII this amendment has done is to take the autbori-

zation tevel to the level of the FY *86 bonded projects plus

a11 FY #87 bonded projects proposed by the Governor. Tbis

would not in an# wav impinge upon the financial stability of

Build Illinois. the abitity to sell the bonds or anything

else; it, in factv presumes that everythinq proposed in total

dollar amounts will, in factv be authorized by the General

Assembly. is merelv putting it to a level where tbe Gen-

eral Assembl: maintains the responsibilitv of authorizing the

bond sales for prolects it appropriates for. lt is the same

we do in the general bond category and to have an authoriza-

tion tevel some four hundred and fifty million above what we

intend to4 in fact, appropriate reallv makes no sense at all.

A11 this does is sayv let*s do like we do with a1l capital

and authorize by wav of capital bond sales that whicb we are

authorizing by way of appropriation. This Would given tbem

five hundred and fourteen million dollars of authorization

level and I uould move its adoption.

PREEIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Carroll has moved the adoptior, of

âmendment No. 2 to Senate 8il1 17#2. Senator tleaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

would like a roll call, sir.

PR6SI06NTz

...roll call has been requested. Those in favor of

Amendment No. 2 will vote Ave. Tbose opposed will vote Na?.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

wbo wish? Have al1 voted uho wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

senator Cbewe..it should be in your drawer or.-eor..-ît was,
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I think, taken in Mour absence, Senator. uill the serqeant-

at-arms please make sure that Senator Cheu gets a key here.

Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n that question.

there are 29 Aves, 28 Nags, none voting Present. âmendment

No. 2 is adopted. Senator Heaver. for what purpose do ?ou

arise, sir?

SENATOR NEAVER:

I#d appreciate a verification of tbe roll call.

PRESIDENT:

That request is in order. Senator Heaver has requested a

verifications. Hi11...a verification of the affirmative roll

call. Will the members please be in tbeir seats. Mr. Secre-

tary. read the affirmative roll call.

SECRETARYI

The foltowing voted in the afficmative: Berman, Carroll,

Ehew, follinsv DeArco, Darrowv Degnanv Demuzio, Hall.

Holmberg, Jonesf Jeremiah Joyce, Jerome Jovce. Kelly, Lemke,

Luft, Harovitz, Nedza. Netscb, Newhousev O'oanielf Posbard,

Sangmeister, Savickas, Smithv Vadalabene, Helchv Zito, Mr.

eresident.

PRESIDENTJ

Yes. Senator Weaver, do vou question the presence of anv

member?

SENATOR SEAVERI

senator Lemke.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke on the Floor? Senator Lemke on the Floor?

Strike his name, >1r. Secretarv. A11 rigbtv on tbat question,

there'are 28 Ayes, 28 Navs. The amendment fails. Further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?
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SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading.o.senator Philip, on 1743. on the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill t743. Read the bi114

Mr. Secretarv.

END 0F REEL
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REEL #2

SECRETARY;

Senate Bill 17#3.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

offers two amendments.

PRESIOENTZ

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. t.

SENATOR CARROLLZ
Thank vou, <r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. l is a technical amendment to change

it fr/m Hsewer/ to ewater./ This is the reappropriation bill.

I would move adoption or Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll has moved tbe adoption of Committee

Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 17#3. Any discussion? If

not, a11 favor indicate by saying Aye. At1 opposed. The

Aves bave The amendment is adepted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carrotl on Committee Amendment Ro. 2*

SENATOR CARROLLI

Tbank vou, Kr. Presidentv tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This Is also a technical amendment for the Pekin

Regional Office Buildlng. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Al1 rigbt. Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. to Senate Bill lY#3. Any discussion? lf

not. a11 in favor indicate bv saying Aye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI
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Ne further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTJ

Amendments from the Flear?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 effered by Seoators Pbilip and

Vadalabene.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Pbilip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a request from the Governorfs office. It's

five hundred thousand dollars for Granite Cit: sewersm evi-

dently a commitment the Governor made to Representative Holf

and Senator Vadalabene, and nine hundred thousand dollars for

tbe Art's Council for the purpose of restoring old theaters

and bandshells. Yove its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carrolle..l mean. Senator Pbilip h2s moved the

adoption of Amendment No. 3, Xr. Secretary, right?

SECRETARYJ

Right.

PRESJOENT:

Amendment No. to Senate Bill :7*3* Any discussionz If

not, a11 in favor indicate by saying h9e. A11 opposed. The

AMes bave it. The amendment is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. Senator Sommer, oo L7A1. On the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bil1 l7A*. Read the bill,

Mr. SecretarM.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bîl1 17A#.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readîng of the bill. No comnlittee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

An? amendments from the Floor?

 SECRETJRYJ
No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd readinp. Senator Philip on 17#5. 0n the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill tT#5. Read the bill,

Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate 3i1t 17:5.

tsecretary reads titte of bill)

2nd reading of the bilk. The Committee on Appropriations f

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLLI

. Thank youv Hr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment. I would move its

adoption. '

PRESIDENTI

411 right. Senator farroll has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill t;45. Any discussion? If

notf a11 in favor indicate by saying Ave. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Senator Philip on 17:5. On the Order af
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Senate Bills 2nd Reading. Senate Bill 17*6, Mr. Secretary.

SECRFTARY:

Senate Bill 17#6.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

AnM amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Senator Donahue on 17#7. 0n the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Readingv Senate Bill t7#T. Read the billv

Yr. Zecretary.

SECRFTARYZ

Senate Bill 17:7.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriatians I

offers two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Xr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee No. 1 is the guidelines amendment. I

would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 17#7. Any discussion? If

not, a1t in favor indlcate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. Tbe

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRFSIOENTZ

Senator Carroll on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR CARROLL:
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Tbank vou, rlr. Presidentm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is for farm reporting in the rural areav

seventy thousand dollars. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 2 to Senate 3i11 124T. Any discussion? If

not, a11 in favor indicate b? saving Aye. A11 opposed. The

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No rurther committee amendments.

PRESIOENT:

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDFNT:

3rd readlng. On...senator sommer on 17#8. 00 the Order

of Senate Bills 2nd Reading, Senate Bill 17#8, Flr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill lT#8.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Approprîations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll on Conmittee âmendment No.

SSN:TOR CARROLLJ

Thank you. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. Tbis is the one percent guideline for Central Man-

agement. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to Senate Bilt 17:8. Any discussion? If

netv all in favor indicate bv saving Ave. All oppased. The

âyes have it. Tbe amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:
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No further committee amendments.

PRESIDENTI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOENTZ

3rd reading. Bottom of page #, Senator Etheredge on

Senate...t7*9. On the Order of Senate Bitls 2nd Readingf Nr.

Secretary. Senate Bill 1749.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 17:9.

lsecretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. t.

SENATOR HALLZ

Thank you, dr...Mr. President. Amendment No. L to Sanate

Bitl 17:9 is the Senate guideline amendments and i move for

the adoption of that amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

A11 right. Senator Hall has moved the adoption of

Committee Amendment No. to Senate Bilt 1749. An# discus-

sion? note a1l in favor indicate by saying Ave.

opposed. The âves have it. The amendment is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments?

SECRETARYJ

Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Hall on Committee Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank youm Hr. Presidento-oAmendment No. 2 îs tbe youth

and communit? service add-on of one million dollars and I

move foc the adoption of Amendment No. 2.
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PRESIDENTJ

Senator Hall has moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1719. Anv discussion? If notv at1

in favor indicate by savinq Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furtber compittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

An? amendments from the Floor, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

. o.Amendment No. 3 offered by Senators Uelch and Earroll.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Helch on Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR WELCHZ

Thank you, Xr. President. Uhat this amendment does is

add the amount of 3.375 million dollars to the budget of tbe

Department of Children and Familv Servîces. This amendment

was banded out initially...a similar amendment in the commit-

tee, it's nou being offered on the Floor. Nhat it does is

increase tbe community service portion of the budget by

million dotlars, increases the comprehensive community based

services to youth bv 1.16 million. iqcreases unified delin-

quenc? intervention services by seven hundred and seventy

thousand dollars and the fund for independent living skills

training by three hundred and forty-five thousand dollars.

PRESIDENT:

At1 right. Senator Welch has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill tT49. Discussion? Senator

Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Yhank you, Xr...Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. Senator Carroll in his openiog remarks made a

very eloquent plea for restraint. want to call to the

attention of the members of the Senate that this amendment
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adds 3.375 millions of dollars to tbe OCFS budget which is in

excessm excessv of that recommended by the Senate Appropria-

tions Committee.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Melch has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3

to Senate Bill 14#9. Discussion? If not. a1l in favor indi-

cate bv saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The

amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SFCRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Top of page 54 Senator Schaffer on 1750.

On the Order of Senate 3i11s 2nd Reading, top of page 5. is

Senate Bill t750. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1750.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriatîons

offers one amendment.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll on.o.on Eommittee Amendment Ro. 1.

SENATOR CARROLL:

o-.excuse me* Thank you, Xr. Presidentv Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Senate. Amendmenk No. 1 is the guîdelines

amendment. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bi11 1750. Any discussion? If

not, a11 in favor indicate by saving Aye. A11 opposed. Tbe

Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No.o.no furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Amendments from the Floor?
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SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Earroll.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlewen of the

Senate. This is a technical amendment to allow...Federal

administrative dollars to be used in place of GRF dollars and

1 would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEl4UZI0)

A11 rigbt. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 2 to Zenate Bill 1T50. Discussion? If not. those

in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment <o. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No furtber amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill :75:, Senator Dunn. 0n

Ordersl..of Senate Bill 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 125t. Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bitl 175:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DFMUZIO)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank vouv Nr. President. Senate Amendment No. 1 is the

Senate guidelines amendment and I move for tbe adoption

ofpllof Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Genator Hall moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. k to Senate Bill 1751. Discussion? If not, those in
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favor indicate by sayinq Aye. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Furtber committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment &o. 2 offeced by Senators Holmberg and Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMOIIO)

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLMBERG:

Amendmant No. 2 adds two half-time beginning social work-

ers to the Dwiqbt Correctiones program. It.s an amendment

sponsored by tbe Conference of Homen Legislators of both the

House and Senate here in Springfieldv and it*s to aid the

Department of Corrections there with the women who are housed

there keeping contact with their families back home.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DFMUZIOI

A1l rigbt. Senator Holmberg has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate 3i11 1751. Discussion? Senater

Mailland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Thank you, Yc. Presidente a question of the sponsor,

mightv please.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6l1UZI0)

Indicates she will ?ield. Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAIYLAND:

Senator Holmberg, we talked abeut this in committee last

week and I asked some questions and I wondered if vou aere

able to get an aoswer to m? questions?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEYUZIO)

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLMBERGZ
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...yes4 I did look into the proposal with tbe service

agencv that you bad mentioned and I find tbat is hetping a

great deal with placement and I think there...there is

great.o.great hope for the future, what they#re going to be

able to do with problem situations. Thisv howeverv is handl-

ing both an immediate problem and is dealing with something

not quite related in that we are actuallv helping the women

of Dwiqht with parenting educationm with keeping contact with

teenage children that might be in..win troublev with

visitations of their children to them in prison and that

would not necessarily be covered under the agencv that youAre

talking about.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6RUZlOl

Senator Maitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Thank vou, Mr. President. As I recall. Senator, last

week though you.o.you did discuss the area of placement of

those children..wof.eeof...of tbe women in...in some kind or

institution in the State or some kind of a bome. Did you not

mention that?

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLMBERGI

Tbat could possibl? be one of the duties of the family

advocates that tbey might assist say a private agencv or

someone else in taking over the care of these children. 3ut

it's one of many, manv things that the advocates have to dov

it4s not the total responsibilit? that thev have.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Xaîtland.

SENATOR MAITLANDI

Thank vou, Mr. President. Did you.eedid Mou have an

opportunity to talk to the..oto the executive director

of.eoof the Residential Service Authority to find out if..oif
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this was covered or not?

PRESIDING OFFICER: fSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOLMBERGZ

0ur staff had that opportunity to look into it and it is

their recemmendation that at this time the various duties

that the familv advocates have would not be covered under

that program.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Further discussion? If not, Senator Holmberg has moved

the adoption or Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill t75t. Those

in favor indicate by saving Ave. Opposed Ray. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments. No, Wait a minute, ;r. President.

Amendment No. 3 offered bv Senators Poshard and Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Tbank vou. Mr. President, tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 0ne of the things tbat has been noticed around the

General AssemblM for quite some time is the probleln of having

count? or regional count: Jails that do not have the pbysical

capacity anymore to accommodate prisoners because of their

age and the inabilit? of local counties to...to replace

those. Thev havee..the.v.man: of the counties of the State

have gotten together to create regional concepts and to have

a regional facility. Hhat we are attempting to do by this

amendment îs to appropriate funds. The substantive bill

movinq along the process of two million dollars to make

Ioans, not qifts but loans to counties or groupings or coun-

ties for construction of these locat jails. The funds would

be administered by the Department of Corrections to make sure '

that these new regional or count? Jails would. in factm be up
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to standard. And I would move adoption of âmendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 3

to Senate Bi11...tT5l. Discussion? If not, tbose in favor

indicate by sa?ing Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have ît.

Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. # offered by Senator Ftheredge.

PRESIDING OFFICER: CSENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Etberedqe.

SFNATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Thank youv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. The funding for the Department of Corrections

librar? system was one of those items that fell through the

cracks in the budget making process. khat this amendment

does is to add a l.2*...one million two hundred and fort?-

five thousand five hundred and fifty-five dollars for the

fundîng of that.o.of that system and we do have a Dr. Bob

letter authorizinq this addition.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Senater Etheredge moves the adoption of Amendment No. é

te Senate Bill lT51. Discussion? If not, those in favor

indicate bv saying 4ve. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. # adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1752, Senator Reaver. on the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bi11 1T52, dr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1752.

(SecretarM reads title of bitll

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations
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offers four amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank Mouv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment N@. is tbe...petroleum Viola-

tion Fund for etbanol and I would move its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEDUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill t'T52. Discussion? If not, tbose in

favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. t is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SEERETARYZ

Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Rr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbis would be the guidelines amendment. would move

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DE;AUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves tbe adoption of Committee Amendment

No. to Senate Bill tT52. oiscussion? If not. those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIOING OFFICER; ISENATOR DE/UZIO)

Senator Earroll.

SFNATOR CARROLLI

Thank vouf Yr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendmentv at the request of Senator Sommer and
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Neaverv would add back some positions that B0B had cut in the

survey's area. The surveyfs area is an area where We have

attempted to even catch up, they have been way bebind. Ue

have attempted over a period of years to provide for tbe

necessary people in geological, natural history and water and

this would give them those positions even though Dr. Bob had

cut them. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 5 to Senate Bill 1752. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate b? sa?ing Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further commit-

tee amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. *.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Genttemen of the

Senate. This would be tbe adoptioo of tbe Coal Development

Fund for the Department of Energy and Natural Resources for

capital projects for which there will be a development of

coal resources. It is a fifty million dollar increase in

bond authorization as part of the rural revival initiative.

Ahd I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SE&ATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No* # to Senate Bill 1752. Discussion? If not, those in
f

'

favor indicate by saving àve. Opposed Nav. Tbe Ayes have

1t. Amendment...committee Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Fur-

ther committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furtber committee amendments. .

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SPNATOR DEMUZIOI
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Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment Noe..excuse me. Amendment No. 5 offered by

Senators Carroll and Demuzio.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank vou, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a fifteen million dollar allocation from the

Petreleum Violation Fund to ENR for the energy conservation

program as part of the rural revival program. I would move

its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Al1 right. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 5 to Senate Bî11 1:52. oiscussion? If not, those

in favor indicate by saying Ave. opposed Nav. The Ayes have

it. âmendment No. 5 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

e ..Amendment No. 64 by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

S6NATOR CARROLLJ

Thank youv llr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. âmendment No. 6 would reduce the reappropriation to

the current May 19th known levelv and 1 wauld move its adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of...Amendment No. 6

to Senate Bill t752. Discussion? If not, those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Further aaendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1n b: Senator Vadalabene.

PRFSIDING OFFICERJ (S8NATOR DENUCIOI

1
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Senater Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank Mou, Flr. President and members of the Senate.

I would Iike for the members to listen verv carefull? about

tbis amendment. This amendment deletes an appropriation of

six million dollars from tbe Department of Energ? and Natural

Resources ror Fiscal #8; budget. This appropriation from the

Coal Development Fund for construction by Allis Chalmers of a

combustion turban project in Fast Alton is superfluous since

the prolect by agreement will not be started for several

#ears pendinq completion of the kiln gas prolect in East

Alton. The director of the departnent has assured me that

the department is committed to the East Alton projectv and

the appropriation will be reinstated when construction is

ready to begin. And I move for the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Amendment No. 7

to Senate Bill 1752. Discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank Fouv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a historic day for Illinois. In my slxteen

years here, and having researcbed the record for the four

previous years when Senator Sam came in, it's the first tilue

in twenty years that Senator Sam has asked nat to take some

money. And I would urge support of this amendment deletingv

deleting. deletinq for the first time in historyv some six

millien deltars for the area of the State.-ethat is more con-

crete than an# others and I woutd urge its support.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senatero.-vadalabene moves the adoption of Amendment No.

7 to Senate Bilt 1752. Those in favor indicate by saying

h9e. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is

adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARYI
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Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Sangmeister.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGXEISTER:

Amendment No. 84 Yr. President and members of the Senate,

is a two hundred thousand dollars add-on for.o.the Illinois

State Museum wants to open an art gallery in tHe Ga?lord

Building whicb happens to be located in my district, that's

why 1*m presenting this amendment. It will be a facitity

that will feature transitional exbibitions that will exhibit

art work for local artists as well as regional shows. The

everall development of tbe art gallery will be an interpret-

ive center during conlunction with local interest groups, a11

in a park-like setting on the I : M Canal and is expected to

add tourist dollars to the Lockport area. And on that basis

would move for the adoption of this amendpent.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR OERUZTOI

Senator Sangmeister has moved tbe adoption of Amendment

No. 8 to Senate Bill 1752. Discussion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SO;'IMERI

:r. President and members. this is the first we had seen

of this. He don't necessarily betieve it to be a bad thing

or anything else but we simpl: havenet seen it. Would Mou be

so kind as to discuss it before we finalize ît? êcause you

said this a museum requestv and we don#t have any indi-

cation from them about it or...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERZ

Well, tbis came about rather at the last minute although

did drop a copy or the amendment on Senator Heaver:s desk.

Butv basicallv. as l indicated, Senator Sommer, the lllinois

State Museum, we have a building in Lockport called tbe

Gaylord Center. The building is there, ites an o1d histor'ical
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building. I think they want to take the top floor and they

want to make a...nice art gallery out of it and..eand the

Illinois State Ruseum is going to be cooperating. Tbere are

going to be a lot of art shows up therem and Iike I say, the

reason I#m presenting this is the Gaylord Building is in my

distrîct. It certainl? will help tbe Lockport areav should

bring in some additional tourist dollars, you kaow. It is a

two hundred thousand dollar add-on, and if vou...I Would ask

#ou this, why donet we put it en4 move it to 3rd# if there's

some big oblections that, vou know, this is a bad thing and.

?ou know. we don't want it4 then we*11 pull it back. I#m

notm vou know, heating concrete on this thing.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR S0O)4ER:

Well, insomuch as in the Conrerence Committee last yearv

1 put the Gaytord Building in there. I*d like te be informed

about it and we oblect to it...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0E24UZIOl

Further discussion? If not, Senator Sangmeister ma?

close.

SENATOR SANGYEISTERI

Well, oka? tben, I am sorry about tbat. Ie.lthat

was...that*s not intentionat. 0n that basis, I will withdraw

tbis amendment and ask leave to bring the bill back from 3rd

reading, if thates possible, after we work out our differ-

encesm if anv. Is that alright? Nithdraw the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator...senator Heaver...senator Heaver indicates that

is the procedure that he will adhere to. A11 rigbt. Senator

Sangmeister has wîthdrawn Amendment No...

SECRETARYI

8.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEdUZIO)
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. ..8. Further amendments?

SEERETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 17534 Senator Karpiel.

Senateol.senate bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill 1753, dr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1753.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations I

offers four amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR 0ErUZI0l

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Nr. Presidentm Ladies and Genttemen of tbe

Genate- Committee Amendment No. 1 is the guidelines amend-

ments. would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator carrotl moves the adoption of Committee âmendment

No. l to Senate Bill 1753. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. I is adopted. Further committee amend-

ments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR OEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you* Mr. Presidentv tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. Committee Amendment No. 2 is ror a study for the

temont sewer lines. would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves tbe adoption of Eommittee Amendment
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No...No. 2 to Senate Bill ::53. Discussion? If not, those

in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment...No. 2 is adopted. Further commit-

tee amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMDZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen or the

Senate. This is a qrant for water lines and sewers. I would

move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 3 to Senate Bl11 :753. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. *.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youv Rr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is for renovation upgrade of water and waste

water treatment plant in the City of Effinqham. I would move

its adoptîon.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves tNe adoption of Committee Amendment

No. # to Senate Bîl1 1753. Discussion? If nqt, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendlnent No. # is adopted. Furtber committee

amendments?

SEERETARY:
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No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rdee.anve..amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 5, by Senator Carroll. .

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06NUZ101

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank pou, Mr. Presideote Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This one of those instances again where the

agencv came to us and seid that they oeeded some monies back,

qowever, indicated that they understood the necessitv or

saving some general revenue and thev found areas where

would hurt tess to take the cuts. Tbis would reallocate

those General Revenue Fund reductions that we had made, pro-

vide the monies necessary for the start up of the testing

program and bring the reappropriations down to tbe May 19th

level. I would move its adoption.

'RESIOING OFFICERJ (SENATSR DEMUZTO)

Senator farroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to

Senate Bill t:53. Discussion? If not, those in favor indi-

cate by saving Ave. opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amend-

ment No. 5 is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARYJ

No further amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEI.IUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 175#. Senate bills 2nd reading

is Senate Bill 17544 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY;

Senate 8i11 1754.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDfNG OFFICER: (SFNATOR 0EMUZI0l
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Senator Carrotl.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, plr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendmentv l would move its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 1751. Those...discussion? If notv those

in favor indicate b? saying Ave. Opposed Nav. The Aves

have it. Commîttee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further

committee amendments?

SEERETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMU'IOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL;

Thank you, Mr. Presidentf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. t#ben we had done Amendment No. we had used a

Februar: 28th sbeet from the Comptroller. It did not contain

the second half of that month's payroll for the Department of

Insurance, there were numbers that were in error. Tbis would

correct tbat defect and add back some tWo hundred and

eightv-six thousand. would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE24UZIOI

Senator Earroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. to

Senate Bill t75*. Discussion? If notv those in favor indi-

cate by saying Aye. Opposed Na?. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DERUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1755. 0n the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1755, Mr. Secretary.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bill 1755.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bîl'l. Committ/e on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI ISERATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SFNATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, Mr.zpresident, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This would be the guidelines amendment and I woutd

move its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFfCERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. l to Senate Bi11 1755. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment...copmittee Amendment No. l is adopted. Fuc-

ther committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered b? Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Xr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbis also, like the last bill, would be tbe recon-

cilîation with the Comptroller. we had had the wrong figures.

This would restore a bundred and seventeen tbousand that we

should not have cut and I would move its adoption. 1
l
1
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PRESTDING OFFIEER: (SERATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of àmendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1755. Discussion? If not, those in favor indi-

cate bv saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3. by Senators Carroll and Lechowicz.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFIIUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, :r. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. At tNe request of Senator Lechowicz, this is to take

out three positions plus a liaison and I would mova its adop-

tîoo.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUIIOI

A11 right. Senator Carroll moves tbe adoption of Amend-

ment No. 3 ta Senate Bill :755. oiscussion? If notv those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes have

it. Amendment No. 3 adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1T56, Senator Mahar. On the

Order of Senate Bilts 2nd Readiag is Senate Bill 1756* rr.

Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill :756.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ tSENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you. Xr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate. This is the guidelines amendment. 1 would move its

adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SFRATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. t to Senate Bill 1756. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate b? saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Carrolt.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6HUZT01

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vouv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This would remove half of the intended expansion,

still leaving eleveo new prolectsm a deletion of nine hundred

and fifty-one thousand. would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEp1UZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1756. Is there discussion? not. those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYJ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEr1UZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 17574 Senator WoodMard. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 175T, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRFTARYZ

Senate Bill 1757.
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lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Tbe Committee on Appropriations I

offers two amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUIIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you. Nr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. The first would be the guidelines amendment for

Department of Revenue and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ ISENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee âmendment

No. l to Senate Bill 1T57. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saving Aye. opposed Nav. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. is adepted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRFTARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank voum dr. Pressdent. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 2 is to fund the tax iocrement financ-

ing programv a refund of sales taxes in the various thirty

TIF districts and I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves tbe adoption of a.o.committee

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bi11 :757. Discussion? If not,

those in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Committee..ecommittee Amendment No. is

adopted. Further committee amendments?

SECRETARYJ

No.o.no furtber committee amendments.

PRFS'IDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?
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SFCRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 17584 Senator Heaver. 0n the

Order of Senate 8i11s 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1758, Mc.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill tT58.

fsecretary reads titte of bitl)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESInTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DE)'1UZIO)

senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank you, ?!r. President. Amendment No. t is tbe Senate

quidelines. and Ied move for its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Hall moves the adoption of Comaittee Amendment

No> 1 to Senate Bill 1758. Discussion? lf notv those in

favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The Aves bave it.

Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further copmittee

amendmentsz

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Genator Philip.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Philip. Senator Philip on the Floor? Senator

Weaver. Senator Heaver.

SENATOR WFAVERI

He indicated he wanted to witbdraw tbatv rlr. President. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DENUZIOI
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A1l right. Uith teave of the Body. Senator Heaver..ois

there leave to have Senator Heaver handle tbis amendment for

Senator Philip? Leave is granted. Senator keaver requests

that Amendment No. 2 be withdrawn. A11 right. Amendment 2

is withdrawn. Amendment...Amendment No> 2. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Helch.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator t#elch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Tbank you. Nr. President. Mhak this amendment do...does

is..eves.eefnglisb proficienc? on aaendmentso.e7.g million

dollars is switched to general revenue funds from the Road

Fund to put the budget in compliance with statutor: 1aw which

states tbat no road funds...no Road Fund money shall be

appropriated to the Department of State Police except not

more than fortp percent of the runds appropriated for the

division of State troopers. It's an anti-diversion provi-

sion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Discussion? Senator Helch has moved the adoption of

Amendment Ro. 2 to Senate Bill :758. I see tbe lights on.

Senator Heaver.

SENATOR WEAVERZ

Can we have a copy of that amendment, Senator Helch?

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SERATOR DEKUZIO)

Genator Wetch.

SENATOR WELCHI

I would ask the Secretar: ir theveve been distributed?

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCHI

kellv wetll be glad to distribute one if you want to take
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the bill out of the record at this tiae.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEYUZIO)

Senator Weaverv theeu senator Welch indicates tbat if

vou.l.wish to hold the bill that heell have it distrib-

uted.oesenator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Where are we at, Mr. President? I *as going to point out

what this amendment does. This..eit expends almost eight

miltion dollars more in general revenue funds. I Want to make

everyone aware of that.

PRESIOING OFFICFRI (SENAYOR DENUZIO)

Well, let:su ofirst of allv Senator beaver, have you been

furnished a copy of the amendment? Perhaps we can.e.all

right. So that satisfies thatv okay. Senator Etheredge.

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. l*m glad, frankly, that Senator Etheredge brought

that to our attention, and I:m a little appalled that tbe

Bureau of the Budget saw fit te ignore tbe laws that exist or

at least as is interpreted by some on this side. It appears

to be an itlegal diversion but one that frankly we cannot

otherwise afford. So, I#m goinq ta stand with Senator

Etheredge and say, even though the Governor and the Bureau of

the Budget are doing something illegal. ue need the money.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR D6:UZI0)

murtber dîscussion? Senator Darrow.

SENATOR DARROUI

Thank Mouv dr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Approximatel? four or five years ago we started

trying to prevent Road Fund monev being used for the

Judiciary and for tbe state police and for the Illinois Com-

merce Commission and evervthing imaginable. And what was

happening was tbe roads in downstate Illinois were being
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deteriorated. fallinq apart, no one could get around, and the

money that was supposed to go to the road repair was going to

prolectse..tbat should bave been funded by general revenue

fundsv and we thouqht we bad cured that. He thought for once

tbe money that the person pays at the gas pumps Would go for

the roads. But here we have the administration going back to

the o1d habit. I would suggest that any downstate legislator

that does not support Senator Welch is betraying his dis-

trict. allowing his Road Fund mone: to go to the other

areas of this State in the form of general revenue funds.

TheyAll have to live with that vote and theyell have to live

with that vote during the next election. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DE;Ul10)

Further discussion? Ifoo.senater Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

Just a question, :r. President, of the sponsor. 1 I:as

wondering, where...where does the fine money go, that is from

speedinq tickets like get and, you know...uhere does that

money go4 Senator Qelcb?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DFYUZIOI

Senatorew.3enator Nelch.

SENATOR kELCHZ

Your fine money is basically county revenue.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

I just wondered bow much in fine money does the State

police generate and to whom daes it go? Does it not Qo to

tbe county? Ando..and how much thatv do we know?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator kelch.

SENATOR WELCHZ

:e1l4 most of the mone? goes to the countv, but don*t

have an exact figure because itTs county by countv.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? A11 right. Further discussion? If

not, Senator Helch may close.

SENATOR SHELCHI

Qell, this..othis has nothing to do with finesv this is

motor fuel tax monev and it's monev that sbould go to pave

roads downstate instead of being tossed into the General

Revenue Fund where it qets doled out to prolects that we usu-

ally don.t end up seeing downstate. I think that this keeps

the budget honestv it keeps us in compliance with tbe 1aw

passed in 19794 not to divert money away from roads; aod I

think tbat it's about time that we did something to protect

the Road Fund. it*s one of the few prolects specifically

beneficial to downstate and it*s something that I think a1l

downstaters of both parties should support.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0EhlUZI0)

AII right. Senator Welch has moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill :758. Those in favor indicate

by sayinq Aye. Opposed Nav. Roll call has been requested.

AI1 right. Senator klelch has moved the adoption of Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1758. Those în favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Have al1 voted uho wish? Take tbe record. 0n that

question. the Aves are 334 the Nays are 7v 3 voting Present.

The Senate does adopt SenateeoeAmendment No. 2 is adopted.

Further amendments?

SFCRETARYZ

Amendment No. 3, by Senator Lechowicz.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEC4UZIO)

Al1 riqht. Senator Lechowîcz on the Floor? Al1 right.

Is there leave to have Senator Hall bandle the amendment for '

j Senator Lechowicz? Leave is granted. On the.uAmendment No. .
1 a, senator Han. 

,l .
I
E
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SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, ;r. President. This is fifteen thousand

dollars that for crimestoppers. These are people who come in

and make reports and help to prevent crimes and get on...and

itu oit's the needed thing in neighborhoods and things at

this time, and so I*d move for tbe adoption of this amend-

mente..fifteen thousand dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENàTOR OERUZIO)

Al1 right. Senator Hall moves the adoption of Amendment

No. to Senate Bill :758. Discussion? not. those in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bilt 17594 Senator Donahue. On tl3e

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill :7591 rlr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill :759.

2nd reading of

offers three amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEAUIIO)

Senator Carroll. obve..senator Hall. I beg your pardon.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

Thank Mouv Mr. President. This is the Senate guidetines

amendment and I#d move for the adoption of Amendment No.

1...Bi1l 1759.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUIIO)

â11 right. Senator Hall moves tbe adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to Senate Bi1l 1759. Discussîon? If notv

those in favor indicate by sayîng Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

lsecretarv reads title of billl

the bill. The Committee on Appropriations 11
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have it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further

committee amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRFSTDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

A1l right. Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

This is the...veterans' scholarship of 2.& million and I

move for the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

1759.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. Senator Hall moves the adoption of Committae

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1759. oiscussion? If notv

tbose in favor indicate b? saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Committqe Amendment No. 2 adopted. Further

committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

Eommittee Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

Tbank Mou, Nlr. President. This is the...viet. outreach

program, and I*d move for the...the-..the adoption of Amend-

ment No. 3 to Senate 3i11 1759.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Genator Hall moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 3 to Senate Bill tT59. Discussion? If notv those in

favor îndicate by saying Ave. Opposed Na?. The A?es have

it. Committee Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?
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SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. * offered b? Senator Kustra.

PRESIDING OFFTCERZ (SENATOR DENUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Kustra seeks leave to bave that with-

drawn. A11 right. Mithdraw on Amendment No. Further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

He1I...3rd reading. Senate Bill 1T60, Senator Heaver.

On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1780,

*r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1T60.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, Yr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment. I would move its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DERUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. to Senate Bill t780. Discussion? If notv those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it.

Committee Amendment No. is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (NENATOR DEMUZIO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ
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No Floor awendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06>1UZIO1

3rd reading. Senate Bill 17614 Senator Xahar. on the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bil1 17611 llr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 t761.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SECRETARYZ

...or tWo amendmentsv I#m sorrv.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. Mr. Presidentv tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. l is the guidelines amend-

ment as well as the leading certain Build Illinois pcojects

tbat are carried in another bill. 1 would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 1761. Discussion? If not, those în

favor indicate by saying A?e. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have it.

Committee Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further

committee amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendment offered on the other side of the

aisle was to cut eleven of the new positions that were

requested. I would move its adoption.
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PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR D6MUZ!0)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 2 to Senate 8il1 t;6l. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. opposed Nay. Tbe A#es have

it. Committee Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1762, Senator Sommer. on the

order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill .7624 dr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1762.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. fommittee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank Mou, hlr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment to their operating

budget. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEHUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. t to Senate Bill 1762. oiscussion? If not. those in

favor indicate bv saying hge. Opposed NaM. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

rI
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No further committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O6MUZI01

3rd reading. Senate Bill t783. 00 the Order of Senate

Bi11s...2nd Reading is Senate Bill 17634 Kr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1763.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd readinq of the bill. Tbe Committee on Approprlations I

offers seven amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DENUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank youv Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As a reminder te the members. we had agreed with

leadership to put on the commîttee amendments. I asked the

members to withhold offering theirgs till tomorrow, then

Senator Sommer indicated he will bring the bill back at that

time after the leadership has been able to meet with the

membersbip. Committee âmendment No. l is deletes...is to

detete certain GRF funded prolects. I would move iks adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMOZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 1783. Discussîon? notv those in

favor indicate by saying hge. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee âmendment No. is adopted. Further committze

amendments?

SECRETARYJ

Committee Amendment No. 2*

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEAUZIO)
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Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Tbank youp 8r. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Genate. Committee Amendment Ro. 2 is for construction

defects in certain schools. would move its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DElIUZIO)

Senator...carroll moves the adoption of Eommittee Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senatz Bitl 1:63. Discussion? If not. those

in favor indicate b? saying Ave. opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIQ)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

. . .tadies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Amendmeat No. 3

is for construction defects tn ljt. Otive. Se give the

moniesee.for these defects and then sue the contractors.. I

ld mole its adoptîon.wou

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

Ne. 3 to Senate 8i1l 1763. Discussion? notf those in

favor indicate b? saying AVe. opposed Nav. The Aves have

it. Committee Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Committee Amendment No. #.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DFMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank vou. <r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a..va language change for the river research

lab. T would move its adaption.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 06XUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Commlttee Amendment

No> # to Senate Bill :763. Discussion? If not. those in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe A?es have

it. Committee Amendment No. # is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEYUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, ;r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a technical amendment to put in applied

research lab instead of natural resources, technical în

nature. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoptîon of Committee Amendneot

No. 5 to Senate Bi11 1763. Discussion? If net, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRFTARYI

Committee Amendment No. 6.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR 06MUZI0)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, Mr. President, Ladies and Genttemen of the

Senate. This is Monmouth School defects. I would move its

adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 6 to Senate Bill 1763. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Age. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have '

it. Eommittee Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Further committee

h .
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amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 7.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR D6*0ZI0)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentleman of the

Senate. This is for rehabilitation of the

darkwoodlu Markwood Barracks at Quincy Veterans Home. I

would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendmant

No. 7 to Senate Bill 1763. Discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

Al1 right. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. 1. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. 7 is

adopted. Further committee amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: fSENATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments..lsenator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Yes, aqain. lme.senator Sommers, I do have an amendment

for tbis bill. Do I have the understanding, Senator Carroll,

that.-othat you*ll get back to this bill. or bring it back to

2nd so that I can offer m? amendment?

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMERI

Yes. '

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 rigbt. Som the Floor amendments will be withdrawn

ando..and slmply on the recall list. Al1 right. Furthtr

committee amendments?

I
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S6CRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Floor amendments?

SECRETARY:

No...no Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

A11 right. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1762, Senator

Dudycz. Senator Dudycz on the Floor? A11 right, 176:. On

the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readinq is Senate 3i11 176#4

Xr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1761.

(Secretar: reads title of bi11)

2nd reading of the bill. Tbe Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR OENUIIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youv 8r. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Yhis is the guidelines amendment ror tbe Criminal

Justice Information Authority. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption or Committee Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bi11 t7&&. Discussion? If not. those in

favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Furtber committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEHUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.
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PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUJIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bill :7654 Senator Leitch. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate 3i1l 1765* Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1765.

tsecretary reads title of billl

of the bill. The Committee on2nd reading

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER:

Appropriations I

(SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank vou, llr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Tbis is tbe guidelines amendment for the Court of

Claims. I would move its adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICEPZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carrotl moves the adoption of Committee Amendnent

No. 1 to Senate Bi11 1765. Discussion? Ir notf those in

favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have

it. Eommittee Amendment No. l is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SEERETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Amendments from tbe Ftoor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1766, Senator Karpiel. 0n the

Order of Senate bills.o.senator Karpiel on the Floor? On the

order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1766. Mr.

Secretarv.

S6CRETARYJ

Senate Bill :766..
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lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bîll. Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEl4UZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLLI

Thank vou, ;r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. l is for prolects being

reappropriated. a total of a half a million dotlars. I would

move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATDR DEHUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill t7&6. oiscussion? If notv those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes bave

it* Committee Amendment Ro. is adopted. Further comaittee

amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESI9IRG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bill :76T. Senator Dudycz. Senator

Dudycz on the Floor? A11 right. Is tbere leave for Senator

DeAngelis to bandle tbat? Leave is granted. Senate bills

2nd reading is Senate Bi11 17674 Mrs. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1267.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESTDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ
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No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate 3111 1T69, Senator Weaver. On tbe

Order or Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1T69, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bi11 1789.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. :r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen oe the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment. I would move its

adoption.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 1769. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment Ro. : is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SEERETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill t?70. 0n the order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1:70, Mr. Secretary.

SFCRETARY:

Senate Bill 1770.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Apprepriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR EARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This weuld be the quldelines amendment, Pollution

Control Board, a reduction of atmost sixtv-three thousand.

would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. l to Senate Bi1l t770. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate b? saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D68UZI01

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRFTARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1T;1, Senator Schaffer. On the

order of Senate Bills 2nd Readinq Senate 3i1l 1771. Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bi11 1771.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATCR DEMUEIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlelnen of tbe
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Senate. Amendment No. l is the guidelines in adding some

Federal funds. I Would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Eommittee Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill tT7L. Tbose in favor.-.discussion?

notf those in favor indicate by saving Aye. opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. is adopted.

Further committee amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further commîttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

Amendments from the Ftoor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd readinq. Senate 3i1l 1T72* Senater Fawell. On tbe

Order of Senate Bills ?nd Reading is Senate Bill 1772. rlr.

Secretarv.

SEERETARYI

Senate Bill 1T72.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations 11

offers one amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Hall.

SFNATOR HALL:

Thank you, :r. President. This Is the Senate guidelines

amendment of one percent and I#d move ror the adoption of

Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1772.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Hall moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bi11 1772. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate b: saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committee Amendment No. is adopted. Further committee
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amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SEN/TOR DENUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1773,...Senator Hoodyard.

Senator Hood#ard on the Floor? Is there teave to bave Sena-

tor Sommer handle that in his absence? A1l rigbt. Leave is

granted. Senate...senate bills 2nd readinq is Senate Bitl

1773, Mr. Secretar?.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill :773.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEh1UZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Thank you. <r. President, Ladieso..of the Senate. rhis

is a guideline amendment, a reduction of eleven thousand. I

would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DE;Ul1O)

Senator Carrol: moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. l to Senate 3i11 1:73. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes bave

it. Committee Amendment No. adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIHUZIOI

Any amendments rrom the Floor?
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SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENA'TOR OEMUZIOI

3rd reading. :771, Senator Oonahue. 0n the Order of

Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 177*, 8r. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill t77&.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DEl4UZ1Ol

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL;

Thank vou, #r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This, too, is the guideline amendment. 1 would move

its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. t to Senate 3i11 ITTA. Discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The A?es have

it. Committee Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from the Floer?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PR6SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEl1UZ10)

3rd reading. Senate ôill ITTN. Senator Sommer. Senate

bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill ::754 Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1775.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of the bitl. No committee amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bilt 17764 Senator Sommer. 0n the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1T764 Ur.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1776.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

AnM amendments from the Floor?

SEERETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate 3i11 :777. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1TT7. Mr. Secretary.

SECRFYARYZ

Senate 8i11 :777.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6MUI10)

3rd reading. Senate Bill :7781 Senator Dudycz. On the

Order or Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1778. llr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

l senate Bill 1778. .

I
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lsecretarv reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you. dr. Presidentv Ladies...of the Senate. This

is the quidelines amendment te the Local Government Law

Enforcement Officers Training Board. I would move its adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill t;T8. Discussion? If not, those

in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. The A?es have

it. Committee Amendment No. l is adopted. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI ,

No Floor amendments?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill :779. on the Order of Senate

8i11s 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 17T9v Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1779.

(Secretar? reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D6HU2I0)
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3rd reading. Senate Bill 18084 Senator Sanqmeister. On

the order of Senate 8i11s 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1808,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill :808.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of tbe bill. Tbe Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Senator Carrotl.

SFNATOR CARROLL:

Thank vouv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the guidelines amendment. I would move its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR OEXUZIOI

Senator Carrell moves the adoption of the Committee

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill :808. Those in favor indicate

bv saving Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Aves have it. Committee

Amendment No. k is adopted. Further committee amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

S6CRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OERUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Xr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Genate. This is a Comptrolter reconciliation as to the

increase that we're allowing for everyone. the five percentv

itls an add-back of some sixty-four thousand eigbt hundred.

I would move adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZTOI

i
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Senator Carroll moves the adoption of àmendment dMo. 2 to

Senate Bill 1808. Discussion? If not, those in favor indi-

cate by sayîng Ave. Opposed Nav. The Aves have it. Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furtber amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATSR DERUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate 3i1l 181#4 Senator Poshard. On the

order of Senate 3i1ls 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1B1*, Mr.

Secretarv. A11 right.

SECRFTARYI

Senate Bilt l8t1.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Local Government

offers two amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: tSFNATOR DEXUZIOI

AlI rigbt. Senator Carroll, this is..otbis is on...on my

script. I#m...I:m told that this is net an appropriation

bill. Let.o.senator Poshardv let*s take it out of the

recordv okay. Take it out of the record. Genate Bill :8224

Senator Carroll. 1822, Senator Carroll. A11 right. Senate

Bills 2nd reading is Senate 8i11 1822, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1822.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading or the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEI4UIIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Amendments from the F100r...3rd reading. Senate Bill

18254 Senator Hall. 0n the order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading is Senate Bill 1825, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1825.

tsecretar: reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill :826, Senator Carroll. on the

order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate 8i1l 182*, Mr.

Secretar?.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bilt 1826.

lsecretarv reads title of billl

?nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

l..anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate B111 18*14 Senator Sommer. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 18#t# Kr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill t8*1.

tsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee en Appropriations

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Tbank youv Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Senate. This is a reappropriation of the llbraries from
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three and a balf million in the reappropriatioo bill.

would move 1ts adoptioo.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl4UZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

No. L to Senate Bill l8*t. Discussion? If notv those in

favor indicate b? sa#ing Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. Committeeo.oAmendment No. l is adopted. Further commit-

tee amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank Mou. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This would bring the-..tbe appropriation level down

to the Clay lst level but then also take care of those

projects that were omitted and put them back in. 1 would

move adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZTO)

Senator Carroll moves the adogeion of Amendment No. to

Senate Bill t8Gl. Discussion? If not, those in Tavor indi-

cate bv saving Ave. Opposed Nay. The àyes have it. Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3, by Senator Carroll.

PRESIOING OFFIC6RZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Earroll.

S6NâTOR CARROLLZ

Thank you, Hr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the Iatest reappropriation level figure, a
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reduction of thirty-two million. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Earroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to

Senate Bill l8*t. Discussion? If not, those in favor indî-

cate by sa?ing Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amend-

ment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY;

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI ISENATOR DERUZIOI

3rd reading. Senate Bill :8#64 Senator Marovitz. Sena-

tor Harovitz on the Floor? A11 right. Senator...is there

leave to have Senator Carroll handle Senate 3i1l 18#6 in

Senator darovitz*s temporar: absence? Leave is granted.

Senate bills 2nd readinqT Senate Bill 18#6, Mr. Secretar?.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill t8#6.

tsecretar: reads title or billl

2nd readinq of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SECRETARYI

No...no conmittee amendments.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Amendment from the...

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Ameodments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Tbank you, Kr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

senate. Thls is a reduction of four million seven hundred

and ninety-nine thousand dollars. I would move its adoption.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Senator Carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Bill 1846. Discussion? If not. those in favor indi-

cate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Amend-

ment No. t is adopted. Further amendments?

SEER6TARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DE/IUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate 3il1 2145/ Seoator Neaver. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Seoate Bill 21*5, Mr.

Secretar#.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 21*5. .

(Secretarv reads title of bill,

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEFIUZIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYJ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISEKATOR DEI-IUZIOI

3rd readinq. Senate Bill 2t56, Senator Helch. A11

right. Senate...is there leave to have Senator Carcoll

handle that? A11 rigbt. Leave is granted. Senate bills 2nd

reading is Senate Bill 2158, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2156.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. It is belîeved that if there..-if the bill passes
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and is skgned bv the Governor the start up date would be

January instead of Jul: 11 therefore, tbis would reduce it

ln half for the làter start up date. l would move its adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Carroll moves the adoption ofo..committee Amend-

ment No. 1...Floor Amendment No. L...al1 rigbtv Senator

Carroll moves the adoption of Committee...Amendment No. l to

Senate Bill 2156. oiscussion? If not, those in ravor indi-

cate by saving Age. Opposed Nav. TNe Ayes have it. Commit-

tee Amendment No. is adopted. Further committee amend-

ments?

SECRETARY:

Ne further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Amendments from the Ftoor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Senator Rockv for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank you. little earlierf Mr. President, we...I asked

leave to get back to Senate Bill :626. on the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading. There is a Floor amendment which I wish

to ofrer.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMOZIOI

A11 rigbt. With Leave of the Body, we will return to

Senate Bill 1626, page 3 of Mour Calendar. Leave is granted.

On the Order of Senate Bi11s...2nd Reading is Senate Bill

1626.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1626.

lsecretary reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIOING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEXUZIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. offered by Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank Mouv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. The appropriation for the ordinarv and contigent

expenses of the aperation of the General Assembl? was intro-

duced at last year's level. rhis amendment would call for a

slight increase. rougbly seven percent lower tban that most

aqencies and boards and commissions have been favored With.

and it spreads across the lines a seven percent increase

increasing the House apprepriation by a half a million

dollars and the Senate by roughlv a half a million dollars

for a total of a million dollar increase. know of no

oblection. I would move the adoptien of Amendment No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl;UZIOI

Senator Rock has moved the adoption of Amendment No. to

Senate Bill 1626. Discussion? lf not. those in favor indi-

cate by saying Aye. Oppesed Nav. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. is adopted. Further amendmentsz

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. A1l right. Youeve had a list of-..thatfs

been passed out of recalls. Senator Rock. we..ewe have

numerous other requests for recalls that are not oo this

original list. Is it our intention to circulate a secondz

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

1...1 think that's only appropriate. The members wisb an
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opportunitv to offero..l have a list with about twenty-four

on therev if there*s a second list let#s do a second one.

Let*s get them cleaned up.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUIIO)

Al1 right. Hith leave of the 3ody4 we will move to the

Order of Recalls. Senate bills 3rd readinq. 916, Senator

temke. 1589. Senator Barkhausen. One.osenator Barkhausen

seeks leave of the Body to return Senate Bill :589 to the

Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order or Senate

Bi1Is...2nd Reading is Senate ;i11 1589. Am I too fast for

vou, 8r. Secreterev or...

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. l offered bv Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIBING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and membersv Amendment No. 1 to the I11i-

nois Obscenity Statute provides certaîn affirma-

tive...defenses for botb...libraries and librarians on the

one hand and newspapers on...on the other. The amendment is

meant to...answer some partial oblections on the part of the

Library Association and tbe Illinois Press Association and

shoutd meet with the approval of a11 concerned. I would ask

for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator 8arkhausen bas moved the adoption of Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 1589. Discussion? If not. those in

favor indicate b? saying A?e. Opposed Nay. The A?es bave

it. Amendmeot No. l adopted. Furthec amendmentsz

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERI (SENATOR OEl1UZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 183*...180*, Senator 3erman.
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0n the order of...of Senate Bills 3rd Reading, Senator Berman

seeks leave of the Body to return Senate Bilt 180: to the

Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is

leave granted? teave is granted. On the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill t80#v Hr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESTDING OFFIEERI ISFNATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This amendment deals with the Asbestos âbatement

Act. What it does is to eliminate the date...the date of

January 1, :86 for purposes of reimbursement to school dis-

tricts that undertake out of their own resources. out of

their own fundsv the abatement of asbestos. And what we have

done is bv removing that Januarv l date is to allou tbose

school districts that have a problem that want to move

ahead.o.with the abatement process to do so out of tbeir own

funds sublect to an inspection by the Department or Public

Heatth and approval of the work to be done and then they

uould be elkgible for reimbursement as provided originaïl? in

the bill. 1 move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Berman moves the adoption...of Amendment No. to

Senate Bill 1804. Is there discussion? If not, those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Na?. The Aves have

it. Amendment Na. L is adopted. Further amendments?

SFCRETARY:

No further amendments.

PR6SIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUEIO)

3rd reading. :815, Senator Etheredge. Senator Etheredge

seeks leave of the BodM to return Senate Bill :815 to the

Order of 2nd Readinq for the purpose of an amendment. Is
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leave granted? teave is granted. Gn the Order of Senate

Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 1815, Mr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Etheredge.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DELIUZIOI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE:

Thank you, Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the so-called desiqner drug bill or at least

itoeeit used to be called that. This is the..ebecause the

amendment that I'm offering now.e.deletes any references to

designer drugs and refers to them as controlled substance

analogues. This is to conform with the definîtion. the

terminology that is now beinq used b? the Feds. I know of no

oblectionv and would move for the adoption of this amend-

ment.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not. Senator Etheredge.o.moves

tbe adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1815. Those

in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Aves bave

it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Anv ructher aclendments?

SECRETARY:

No furtber amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS'

3rd reading. 1861, Senator Lemke. Senator Bermanv are

vouoo.are you qoing to handle the amendment? Yes. On the

Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readingf Senate Bill 186t.

EN0 OF REEL

i
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REEL @3

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANZ

Thank vou. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is the bill that dealt with a refining or the

definition and the role of the consultinq teacher in the

remediation process for shaping teachers up under the Reform

Act. And What this amendment does is to provide that neither

side can compel the testimony of tbe consulting teacher in

tbe process of the-.ethe due process hearing that supersedes

tbe remediation period. Tbe bill as originally introduced

merel: provided that the districtoo.school district couldn't

call the consulting teacher. This keeps theooothe...the

playing field Ievel for botb sides and says that the consult-

ing teacher would not be a witnessa.wfor either side. I move

the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Thank you, Mr. Presîdent. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR KUSTRAI

Senator, Just to clarify theo..intent of vour, amendment

there. Does this allow the consulting teacher to be present

during tbe hearing and at that time if he or she so desires

to add anv information that tbe: might think relevant and

answer questions about whether or not they actuall? prepared

i
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theoowremediation plan and what role the? played?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator serman.

SENATOR BERNAN:

Let me exptain. I don't have the exact language but the

question ?ou asked can theyeo.can they explain the plan, yes;

can they explain what was done in the remediation period.

yes. They cannot be called or...or.e.be compelled to testiry

by other side as to opinions as to whether the remediated

teacber passed. failed, did great, did tous?: they can.e.thav

can testify as to the process but not to the ultimate deci-

sion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Berman

moves the adoption of zmendment No. t to Senate 8il1 :881.

Those in favor indicate b: sayinq Aye. Tbose opposed. The

Ayes bave it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tS6N4T0R SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1921, Senator Philip. Read the

bill. 8r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senatar Etheredge.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREOGEI

Yes: thank you, rlr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of

tbe Senate. Mhat this amendment does is to specify that

monies returned to townships or municipalities that do opt

out of the proposed authorit? under the.eethat would be

established by this legislationv that those monies uould be ,

used for transportation prolects. I#m not aware or any
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oblections and I would move for its adoption.

PR6SIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Karpiel.

SENATOR KARPIELZ

Yes, thank Mou, Mr. President. I Just had aeu have a

question, Senator. Since tbe money is going to be returned

to the townships: I believe, that pass a referendum, does the

money that qo to the areas outside of a municipalityv would

that monev then go to a.u for instance, to the high-

wav...township highway commissioner or a county?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

To tbe townships.

PRESIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Karpiel. Is tbere further discussion? IT not.

Senator Etheredge moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to

Senate Bill 192:. Those in favor indicate by sayîng Aye.

Those opposed. Tbe Aves have it. Amendment No. 3 îs

adopted. An@ further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2006, Senator Karovitz.

SECRETARY.:

Amendment No. 2 offered b? Senator Marovitz.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barovitz.

SENATOR NAROVITZI '

Thank Mou. verv much, 8r. President, members of the

Senate. Amendment..oNo. 2 prohibits paramilitar? training

with the intent to employ unlawfullv in the furtherance or

civil disorder, prohibits the teaching or demonstration to

another the usev application or making of a firearm, explo-

pI . i
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sive or incendiarv device or technique and the assembtvîng of

two or more persons for the purpose of traîning with practice

beinq instructed in the use of certain weapons. Requires

that the teaching or training be done with the specific

intent to emplov unlawfullv in the furtherance of a civil

diserder before ît becomes an offense, and defines civil dis-

order as any public disturbance involving acts of vîolence bv

assemblage or three or more people causing an immediate

danger or resulting in damage or inlury to persons or prop-

erty. I*d ask for the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUGENI

Just a point of clarification, Senator Marovitz. This

was legislation that we passed last year in the Senate.

wasn't it?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

This is legislation that passed tbe Senate 59 to nothing

last year.

PRESIDIRG OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

And then what happened?

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

This..ethe legislation got bottled up in the House. it

was.o.it was coupled with another piece of legislation, got

bottled up in the House and I think that...it was a good bitl

last Session. nobody opposed it. Ten other states have

already passed itv I see no reason uhy we sbouldn't in its

wisdom. Perhaps the House has gotten smarter on this bill,
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it wonet be linked wieh anythiag else.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSEN:

Not havîng had a chance to look at the amendment,

is..oare #ou deleting evervthing after the enacting clause in

the basic bill?

PRESrDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVfCKASI

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Furtber discussion? If not. Senator Marovitz moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bi11 2006. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. AnM further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. by Senator Karovitz.

PRESIOING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator #arovitz.

SENATOR MARORITZZ

Thank you, very much, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. This is a.e.this amendment was a bill that somehow

inadvertentl? got lost in the shuffle. ft is a bill that was

offered by-..wîth tbe support of state.-.State*s Attorney

Daley and amends the.llthee.ethe victim's bill nf rights so

that notice to victims shall be made and the victim shall be

given an opportunity to make a statement whenever an offender

is before the court or for certain modifications of a previ-

ousl? entered sentence. We passed tbe victim*s bill of

rights. it said HPrior to sentencingv a victim has the right

to make a victim impact statement to the Judgevo but there is

a loopbole in there that if that sentence subsequentlv was

going to modified, the victim didn't have that opportunity.
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This has happened several times, tbis...just to give the

victim more.u or his or her ramil? the opportunity to make ao

impact statement ir tbere's a modification of that sentence.

A very minor change and 1 would ask for adoption of Amendment

No. 3 to Senate Bill 2008.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls there discussion? If not, Senator Marovitz moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 2006. Those in

favor indicale bv saving Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes bave

it. Amendment No. 3 adopted. An? further amendments?

SEERETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2090, Senator Berman. Senate

Bill 215#, Senator o/Daniel.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. # offered bv Senator O*Daniel.

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator O*Daniel.

SENATOR O#DANIELZ

Mr. Presidentm Amendment No. # to Senate 8i11 2t5# cor-

rects some technical areas and staggers tbe terms of the

board members.

PRESIOING OFFTCERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? If not, Senator OeDaniel moves the

adoptlon of Amendment No. # to Senate Bill 215#. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. # is adopted. Anv further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2:57, Senator Rock.

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. offered by Senator Rock.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

e . .senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bi11 2:57 is the bill that would allow the

counties to impese by their own vote a surcharge on the fees

that the county clerk has to collect. Amendment No. L now

offered states that tbe amount of tbe fee shatl be a percent-

age equal to or less than the actual cost of the collection

and in an# event ma# not exceed twent? percent of the fine.

I know or no oblection. This was a recommendation of the

County Finance Stud? Committee and I woutd urqe the adoption

of Amendment No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Rock moves the

adoption of Amendment No. t to Senate Bill 2157. A1l those

in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. An: further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2185, Senator Lemke. Senate

8i1I 220:4 Senator Macdonald.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Macdonald.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATGR SAVICKAS)

Senator Nacdonald.

SENATOR MACDONALDI

Thank you: Mr. President. This is a technical amendment

that clarifies that the Pollutian Control Board is not

required to hold economic impact bearings after tbe economic

impact study is prepared. We bad put another amendment on

this bill to satisfy tbe Illinois Municipal League, and
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this...the...the board simply wanted to ensure that hearings

would not be allowed to prevent the timelv adoption of regœ-

tations and that*s all this amendment does. 1 urge its adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (S8NATOR SAVICKASI

Is tbere discussion? If not. Senator rlacdonald moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2207. Those in

favor indicate bv saying hge. Those opposed. The A?es have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2280, Senator Schuneman.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Schuneman.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNENAN:

Thank vou, Hr. President, members of the Senate. Senate

aill 2280 is a Department of Insurance bill that deals wkth

notices of intention not to renew insurance policies. The

department also had another bill that would require that in

those cases where insurance companies are permitted to cancel

insurance, thev must give sixtv daMs notice rather than

thirty da?s notice, and we simply are wanting to put tbat

provision into this bill. It increases from thirt? da?s to

sixt? daps the amount of time an insurance company has to

give to an insured if tbey want to cancel a policy. I move

adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATBR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. Senator Schuneman moves the

adoption or Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2280. Those in

favor indicate by savinq Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

.1 I
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SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd readinq. Senate 3i11 2292, Senator Karpiel. Senator

Karpiel on 2292? Is there any amendmentsv Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered b: Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

Amendment No. 2 was offared in...ino.oin conjunction œith the

languaqe the Press Association felt would be more likelp to

be in the bill ando.orather than what it was. And so I woutd

move for the passage of that amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (3ENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls there discussion? If not. Senator Geo-Karis moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate BîlI 2292. Those in

favor indicate b? sayinq A?e. Those opposed. The Aves have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRFTARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate 3i11 2293, Senator Geo-Karis. Gana-

tor Geo-Kacis on 2293?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 3 offered by Seoator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SFNATOR GEO-KARISI

Amendment 3 was to correct an omission that Was in the

prior amendment...it was left out in the billv ratherv and 1

move the passage of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ fSENATOR SAVICKAS)

I
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ls there discussion? If notv Senator Geo-Karis moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 2293. Those in

favor indlcate by savîng Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. An? furtber amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd readlng. Senate Bill 2294, Senator Karpiel. okav,

on List No. 2. Has List No. 2 on recalls been distributed?

It is being distributed, it starts with Bill No. 1520. Sena-

tor Maitland is the sponsor. For what purpose Senator

Marovitz arise?

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

That last bill tbatfs still up on the board. 229#, will

that remain on the recall list and be called tomorrow?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Yes, she indicates it will remain on the list.

While...while we wait...I*1l tell you. while weAre waitîng

for the Paqes to distribute the second recall sheetv Senator

Berman has requested that Senate Bi1l 2090 be recalledv ites

on the ordec of Recalls on our first sheetv for purpose of

amendment. So on the Order of Recalls: Senate Bltt 2090,

Senator 3erman.

SENATOR BER/IANI

Wellv thank youv Yr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I appreciate your courtesy. Amendment No. 1...

SFCRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator 3erman.

SENATOR BERYANI

Thank you. Amendment No. 3 expands the Merit Recognitîon

Scholarship Progcam that we started last year. At the

present timem We provide to the graduating classes of eur

high schools to the top rive percent a stipend...a five hun-

dred dollar scholarship for each of two years to a Illlnois
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public institution of higher education. That's în addition

to our usual program run through the Illinois State Scholar-

ship Commission tbat is based upon needv the Nerit Recogni-

tion Schotarship Program is based upon achievement. This

amendment would expand that from tbe top ninety-five per-

cento.ol*m sorry, to the top five percent to the top ten per-

cent of the students that graduate from our high schools.

Tbe expenditure witl be incurred not in Fiscal *8; but ln

Fiscat ê88 when the bill...when the program uould be first

plugged in because of the timing of the implementation and

the cost would be 2.3 mitlion dollars. I move the adoption

of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. Senator Berman moves the

adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 2090. Those in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Those opposed. The Aves bave

it. Amendment No. 3 is...1'm sorrv, Senator Etheredgev..-on

discussion, Senator Etheredqe.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Hill the sponsor yiald to...for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICFR: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Hel*lhe indicates he Will.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

I*m...I#m sorry, Senator, I came in late onlloon this

discussion. Ean ?ou tell me what is that this amendment

does? Is this the same proposal that failed to get out of

tbe Higher Education Committee?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (S6NATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

This was proposed on another bitl.e.by a different

sponsor and came up with a * to # vote. bad touched base

earlier todav with the spokesman 6n the Higher Education

Committee who indicated that he had no oblection for me pro-
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ceeding witb this.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Would you refresh my memory, please, as to what...what

does this bill cost? Hhat does it do?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANZ

Thank you. indicated before. the implementatioo of

this program will be in the 87-88 school year and it will

impact on the #88 budget not the *87 budget at a cost of 2.3

mitlion dotlars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGE;

Is that.e.is that for the fullo..is that for a full

yeares fundîng of the program or is that for a half year?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERYAN:

Full year.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

But there is...being a two-vear program then that

it..ethe actual expenditure for a group of students then

would be twice that figure. Is that correct? I mean, when

We buy into the first yeares program, we:re reall? bu#ing in

for two. Is that...is tbat correct?

PRESIOING OFFIEERI tSENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANZ

You lost mev take me through it again.
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PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAG)

Senator Etheredge.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

That the..ewhen we make the commitment for one vear, we

are in a..oat least implving a commitment for a longer period

of time thoughv are we not?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator 3erman.

SENATOR BERMANZ

The.eothe information I bave is that this expansion is

estimated to cost 2.3 million dollars in the first year and

two million doltars each year after that. This is based upon

the commission#s...state Scbolarship Commission*s own esti-

mate of Fiscal e86 spending for the old program of the five

percent of the kids; makiog itl.obroadening it to two...to

ten percent wi1l cost an additional 2.3 in the first vear and

two million dollars for each year thereafter.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Berman

moves the adoption of Amendment Ne. 3 to Senate aill 2090.

Those in favor indicate bv saving Aye. Those opposed. The

âyes have it. Ameodment No. 3 is adopted. An? further

amendments?

SEERETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Now, since our second recali sheet has been

distributed and for vour information, it begins with the 3i11

No. 1520. Ke*re ready to proceed? On the Order or Recalls,

the following bills have been requested to be recalled for

second.-eback to the order of 2od Reading for purposes of

amendment. Senate Bill 1520.

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 1 offered bv Senators Maitland, Demuzio and
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Matson.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator llaittand.

SENATOR NAITLANDI

Tbank you, very much, dr. President. Amendment No. L to

Senate Bilt 1520 addresses a problem that we face here

virtuall? everv year and that deals with those school dis-

tricts that have a.vofor whatever reason. a dramatic qrowth

in average daily attendance. And as most of ?ou know, I'IR

sure, the way the formula plugs in4 they reall? don't recog-

nize any State reimbursement for those students for a period

of three years. This amendment would address that problem

and ito.oit deals with the issue by-.obv simply recognizing

that these..efor the schools that have a greater than twenty-

five.oestrike thato.egreater than a five percent growth will

receive reimbursement based on the difference in the average

daily attendance between the preceding year in the first

month of school and the current ficst month or school. Andv

again, if that enrollment, average daily attendance. is

greater than...than five percent, we will compute that then

and in November, hopefully. or December when the General

Assemblv comes back in Session will address those school dis-

tricts affected b? supplemental appropriation. I would addv

8r. Presidentv tbat there is4 as far as I know. onlv ona

school district presently would be impacted by this legis-

lationv that's ae.oa schoot district that resides in Senator

Hatson and Senator Demuzio's district I believe. I#d be

happy to answer anv questions and move for the adoptîon of

Amendment No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not, Senator Baitland moves tbe

adoption of Amendment No. t to Senate aill 1520. Those in

favor indicate bg saying Aye. Tbose opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. t is adopted. Any further amendments?

. 1
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SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESID.ING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1608. Senator Etheredge.

SFCRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered b? Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

1608 transfers the operation of the Veterans# Gcholarship

Program from the Departmeot of Veterans* Affairs to the Il1i-

nois State Scholarship Commission. In the Appropriations 11

Committee we went înto great detail as to the lack of support

and inltiative that has arisen for this program in the

department that it currentl? resides inT and it Was a con-

sensus of opinien that the Scholarsbip Commission under its

present structure could probably do a more enthusiastic job.

ï move the adoption or Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR GAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Sen/tor Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Hell: 1...1 share Senator Bermanes frustration with the

Department of Veterans* Affairs' decision to underfund this

program, but 1et me sugnest to you tbat tbe decision that

they made did not cost one veteran one dime. It did, in

fact, unfairlv impact on the colleges and universities in

this State, notablv the community college system, but it did

not arfect negatively any veterans. They all got their

scholarships. 1 would suggest that those of vou who have

been in this Body can remember when We transferred this pro-

Jram from the Scholarsbip Commission to the Department of

Veteranse Affairs becausev if my memor? serves correctly, the

Scholorship Commission When having been asked to make a
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budget cut eliminated the veterans? scholarship because it

was not based on need. Now. I think we ought to think about

this long and hard. New I think the universities should get

their money and 1 think the program should be fully funded.

but if we take this program from tbis department and history

repeats itself, you will have a lot of veterans who were

promised these scholarships verv upset. And if vou are

interested in seeing people who have served tbis countrv get

tbe benefits that thev were promised when thev donned those

uniforms, I would be a little reluctant to move this out of

the department that safequards the veteran's interest into a

nonsvmpathetic forum that has a very spotty past track

record. Let's think twice about tbis. Those who donet learn

from mistakes of the past are destined to repeat them again

and again and again.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOL?IBERGZ

I rise in support of this amendment because of the fact

that in...within the Oepartment of Veteranse Affairs the

scbolarships were lacking an advocate in that thev were not

being funded at the full level as is required by 1aw as an

entitlement program and. therefore, it seems totally proper

tbat that responsibility be transferred to an organization

that has in recent yearsm I think, been ver? helpfull to a11

of usv has been ver? careful to monitor the amounts of money

given out in scholarships. And that@s exactly what we*re

looking for bere is an agency that will monitor these funds

so that not only the veterans get the scholarships that we

have a promised them, but that we do not impact on our univer-

sit? and cemmunitv college system.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINSZ

1
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Questionu .question of the sponsor, ptease.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 4SENATOR SAVICKASI

Indicates he will vield.

SENATOR COLLINSI

Senator Berman. I was off the Floor when ?ou first

explained your amendment here and 1...1 didn#t hear

who...1...I beard that you were taking the.-.the responsibil-

it? from tbe Department of Veterans/ Affairs but I didn't

bear where vou were taking tbis responsibilitv.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERHAN::

Meere transferring it to the Illinois State Scholarship

Commission. If you recallv I tbink you were in committee

when we went through a11 of that debate as to Where it ought

to be.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Collins.

SENATOR COLLINS:

We11...weI1# to the amendment, yes, I think I was one of

the ones in committee who were verv concerned about the fact

that the Department of Veteranse Affairs bad not runded those

scholarsbips at the maximum level as the? were funded to do

so. However, I don't think that weereo..we should, you know,

take this drastic a step at this time. I think what we ought

to do is to make sure that the Department of Veteranse

Affairs do under the mandate and to fund those scholarships

at the maximum level as the? were funded to do so. I most

certainly svmpathize ando..and felt that it was not right for

them to shift part of that responsibility to the Board

ofe..Higher Educatioo, and most certainl? I was appalled over

the fact that they did it arbitrarily and

witho.owithout..llw..l think legale..permission to do so.

But I don*t think. Senator Berman, that we should in fact

k .
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take the monev out of tbe Department of..lveterans: Affairs.

I think it ought to be very clear that tbat aoney...that

those scholarsbips are ror veterans and that ît don*t get

confused with anything else, but I do tbink we have a

responsibilitv to mandate and to monitor that that department

carr? out the mandate and fund thoseo.ethose scholarships at

the maximum Ievel and treat their program as an entitlement

program as it was intended in the first place. And, there-

fore, I am opposed to the amendnlent.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASS

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Yesv thank youv Kr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. I rîse in support of Senator Bermanes amendment

and I'd lust like to remind senator Collins of one question

that was asked to the director of the oepartment of Veterans*

Affairs in the committee hearinq; and that question wasv if

we fullv fund the scholarships for the veterans and leave it

in your department, will you spend tbat money this year, vou

didnft last year. will you spend it this year? And the

answer was no. So even if we fully fund it and Ieave it in

the Department of Veterans* Affairs, the same thing is going

to happen again.

PRFSIDING OFFfCERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GEO-KARISZ

. . .Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

it seems to me when the Scholarship Commission bad something

to do with it. thev practically killed the progcam. I feel

tbat we are obtigated to bonor the commitment we made to the

veterans and the way we do it, I thinkv is to leave it in the

scholarsbip...in...in the veterans: commission. You must

remember that if tbev didn*t spend the monev. maybe the?

didn't have enough applicants and maybe it hasn*t been dis-
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semînated enough so that people know that there are veteran

scholarships available. 1 rise to speak against this amend-

ment. I think we#re doing a disservice to the veterans by

taking it out of the veterans: commission area, and I hope

that vou will at1 agree with me and gote this amendment down.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Etheredqe.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEZ

Thank vou, Hr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. 1...1 rise in strong support of.u of this aaendment

and I share the concerns that have been expressed by some of

my colleagues, Senator Scharfer and Senator Geo-Karis in par-

ticular. I think what we are interested in doing iseoeis to

see tbat aLl parties in this matterlwotheir interests are aLl

protected, both those of the communitv colleges and the

public universities that provide the services and the vet-

erans as wetl. I would suggest to Senator Scbaffer that his

recounting of the past history is.o.is a ver? accurate onev

to be sure, but I also want to suggest that the races on

these people who serve as members of the...commission are now

new and that there.o.is a new executive director and the

attitude of tbe State Scholarship Commission toward the

administration of this program is also new. would urge

support of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there furtber discussion? If notv Senator Berman may

close.

SENATOR BERNANZ

Well. tbank youv Mr. President. Those of you who did not

have the opportunity to hear the debate in the Appropriations

11 Committee, 1et me Just share with vou this fact. It Was

admltted by the current administration of the Veterans*

Administration that the: decided on tbeir own not to promote,

urgem encourage the utilization or the veterans* scholarsbip
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program. Hhen Senator Schaffer talks about this being...this

used to be în the Zcholarship Commissionv tbat was, ladies

and gentlemenv eleven vears aqo and there Was virtually no

comparison to the operation of the Scholarship Commission

todav when compared to eleven years ago. It was a horse and

buggy operation then, today it*s effjcient, it.-.it is înter-

ested in promoting the interest as we are of the veterans.

Thatfs why we passed this program to make sure that the vet-

erans qet this benefit out of funds that ue appropriate for

it and not slough it off where the cotleges and the Junior

colleges have to pick up the tab. ànd thates what the

Veteranes Administration has in fact doneu .those of us tbat

were in that committee, there were a group of veterans Who,

in m? opinienm concurred in the Judgment that the Veterans*

Administration has not done Justice bv tbis program. The

Scholarship Commission is ready, willing and able to carrv

out @ur intention in promoting this program on behalf of get-

erans. On behalf of the principal sponsor. Senator

Etheredge, 3enator Poshard. senator Holmberg and othersv who

were there and heard this debate, I urge an Aye vote on this

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

Senate 8i11 1608. Those in favor indicate b? saving...a

roll call has beeo requested. On a roll call.

Those.e.senate...Bermano.osenator Berman moves tbe adoption

of àmendment No. 2 to Senate 8i11 1608. Those in favor Wi11

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. 5n that questionv the Aves

are 20v the Navs are 28@ none voting Present. Amendment No.

2 having failed to receive a malorit: vote is declared lost.

Further amendments?

SEERETARYZ
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No further amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd readlng. Senate Bill 1209, Senator Netsch.

SCCRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered bv Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Thank you. Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 is necessar?

in the event that Senator Keatsf goof? Amendment No. 1 stays

on the bill. His dealt with the question of equalizing the

treatment for State Income Tax purposes of ioterest or other

revenue earned on campaign funds. and the Department of

Revenue has requested, because there was no effective date on

that which became the basic billv that we clean up the effec-

tive date provisions. And tbis provides that the basic Act

takes effect January t, *87 and the changes in Amendment No.

t would apply to taxable vears ending on and after December

3tf :986. I would move the adoptioo of Amendment No. 3 to

Senate Bill 1709.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

rs there any discussion? If not, Senator Netsch moves

tbe adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 17G9. Those

in favor indicate bv saving Ave. Tbose opposed. Tbe Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amend-

ments?

SECRE'TARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill t798, Senator Uatson.

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Watson.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Watson.
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SENATOR HATSON:

Thank you, Rr. President. This amendmeat strikes ever#-

thing after the enacting clause and puts back the oriqinal

provisions of the legislation which were agreed to b? the

Secretary of state: fook County State's Attorneyp the Auto

and Truck Recyclers of Illinoisv the New Car and Truck Deal-

ers Association and tbe Licensed Auto Recyclers and

Rebuilders of lllinois. As #ou mav or may not know, there*s

been ao.omeetings going on continuously since last year in

reqard to problems tbat the recycling and rebuilding industrv

is having in..ein implementing an Act whicb we passed two

years ago. This is an.oean effort by the various groups that

I mentioned to come up with someu .a solution to tbe problem

in whicha..the rebuilders and recyclers have found tbem-

selves, and not onlv that, of course, with the Secretary of

State and Cook Countv State*s Attorney. I move for îts adop-

tion and appreciate your support and answer anv questions if

necessary.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls there discussion? If not. the question is.

sball...senator Hatson moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill tT98. Those in favor indjcate by saying Ave.

Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is

edopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

 3rd readinq. senate aill t81:, senator Netsch.
I

SEERETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered bv Senators Netsch and Etheredge.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank pouv Mr. President. This is the bill tbat deals
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with.e.very limited toward immunity for those who are

involved în alcoholism and drug addiction intervener pro-

grams. The problem that we had had before was with

the..ethose to whom the immunity would be extended. He had

limited it to trained interveners. This clarifies the

definition of uho is a tralned intervener. It uas worked out

by those who worked with Senator Etheredge and me on the

âdvisory Council to the Department of Alcobolism andoo.and

Substance Abuse. and basicall: what it provides is that

thee.ewhere training has been provided by an entitv which

sponsors. authorizes. supports, finances or supervises the

training of interveners or fact reporters then someone wbo

has had that training *i11 qualify for the limited immunity.

I think it*s thee.ethe best resolution of tbis problem that

Weeve been able to come up with and I would move tbe adoption

of Amendment No. 2 to Zenate eî11 18:6.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. Senator Netscb moves the

adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill l8t&. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. âny further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Genate Bill 18*8. Senator Berman.

SECRFTARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Going back to Amendment t, I want to move to reconsider

the vote b? which tbat was adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS,

Senator-e.senator Berman asks leave to .reconsider the
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vote by which...by which Amendment No. l is adopted and hav-

ing voted on the prevailîng side, he now makes the motion to

reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

1818 was adopted. A1l those in favor indicate by sayinq Aye.

These opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and tbe

vote is reconsidered. Now Senator Berman moves to Table

Amendment No. t to Senate Bî11 :818. ls there discussion?

If notv those in favor indicate bv saving Ave. Those

opposed. The Aves have it. The motion carries. Amendment

No. 1 is Tabled. Are there further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BER*ANI

Thank ?ouv Nr. President. Amendment No. t is incorpe-

rated into Amendment No. 2. Amendment No. 2 deals with the

Response Action Contractor Indemnification Act and carries

forth many of the issues that were in the bill as originallv

drafted but in a...in a more detailed wa?. does not apply

too..state political subdivisions only to the State. It

requiresee.it allows indemnification onty when liabilit:

insurance at reasonabte terms is unavailable and provides a

set aside of five percent of the State pavments to be paid

into a fund to help pay damages or settlements. Those are

the new elements that are incorporated in Amendment No. 2

that were dîscussed when this bill was before the committee.

I move the adoption of Committee Ameodmentw..of Floor Amend-

ment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Scbuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Questlon of the spensor. Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI
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Indicates heell yield.

SENATOR SCHUNEDANI

Senatorv as I understand this bill. wbat..owhat you*re

doing ise..is setting up the State of Illinois as an insurer.

Is this the one that...that sets up the State as an insurer

if insurance is not available to contractors working with

asbestos? How much mone: is going to be required or is there

an appropriation somewhere to fund this?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator 3erman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

There is no appropriation. Tbe...what we have done in

this, if vou recall the conversation in committee, we have

provided for a five percent set-aside so that we can start to

build a fund to determine wbate..if it were a independent

insurance underwriting program, what kind of funds are going

to be plugged io and set aside from the contracts. But there

is no appropriation provided.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Scbuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNFMANI

Well, okae. First of allv I want you to understand I#m

n@t particutarl: opposed to thîs idea because I know

that...that for contractors Working w1th asbestos insurance

is generally not availablem and sov obviouslv. what we*re

dealing with here is a very hazardous liabilitk. Rost of the

companies...l guess, a1l of the companies ror the most part

in the private sector are unwilling to take this risk. Are

vou telling me that..ethat the proposal is to take five per-

cent of the contract price and begin to set aside too..to

create a pool?

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ lS6NATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator 8erman.

SENATOR BERMANZ
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We*ve specificatly provide that five percent ot

each payment made under the contracts that are involved in

the clean-up process shatt be paid by tbe State directl? lnto

the Response Contractors Indemnificatlon Fund so tbat there

Yes.

is a pool established out ef that monies.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEXAN:

What happens if there is a loss imœediateày before the

pool has an: monev?

PRESIOING OFFJCFR: (SENATOR SA?ICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANZ

The poolee.the pool is not a cap. It is merel? a fund

which is established out of those contracts. The State is

still theoe-the insurer, indemnifer ef an? exposure...arising

out of those contracts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

quess the tbing that concerns me, Senator, is

that.lethat no one seems to be able to measure the extent of

the liability that ma? be out there foro..working with asbes-

tos; and while I think the State probably plays a proper role

in getting involved in thisvw.-lem wondering are we getting

into some kind of a open-ended liability where we*re simply

geing to pick up whatever liabilitv there ma? be out there

for anybod? that*s working on public buildings. cleaning up

asbestos? If that's what we*re doing, we ma: be undertaking

quite a liability here.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Ne l 1 ,

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMAN:

The.-.actuall: this really...should be debated on 3rd
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reading because thatês the whole concept and if you want 1*11

get into it but I...it reallv belongs on 3rd. 1...1 would

Just suggest, 1et me put the bill into the posture and then

we can debate the policy decisbon on 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATGR SAVICKASI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:

I.**I...I'm agreeable to that. I promise not to ask any

more questions if vouAll answer mv last question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATDR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERHANZ

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? lf not, Senator Serman

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to senate Bill 18:8.

Those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Those opposed. The

Ayes bave it. Amendment Ne. 2 is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYI

Ameodment N@. 3 offered by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Berman.

SENATOR BERMANI

Thank Moum Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 ctarifies tbat.

no person that is responsible for theo..asbes tos or pollution

or the hazardous condition can be indemnified under the

provisions of thîs Act. Move the adoptien of Amendment No.

3.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXATOR SAVICKAZ)

Is there discussion? tf not, Senator Berman moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate 8i1l :818. Those in

favor indicate by saying A?e. Ibose opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments?
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SECREFARYJ

No furtber amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bitl 1875. Senator Rupp.

SFCRETARYJ

Amendment No. t offered b? Senator Rupp.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

Thank youv Mr. President. This amendment is in connec-

tion with the Illinois Crimestoppers Act and reallyo.eall it

does is clarifv some of the administrative processesg and the

only additîon...the important part of this amendment reads

that the boardv meaning the Crimestoppers Program Certifi-

cation Board, would provide the administrative support in the

form of personnel. orfice space, suppliesm other required

resources to the Iltinois Crîmestoppers Program Certification

Board and shall be the funding agent for operations and

grants as available of tbe Illinois Crimestoppers Program

Certifîcation Board. That*s a1I the awendment does. I ask

amendment...

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKZSI

ls tbere...is tbere discussion? If notv Senator Rupp

moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill t8;5.

Those in favor indicate by saving Aye. Those opposed. The

Ayes have 1t. Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 19:2, Senator Netsch.

SECRFTARYZ

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

!
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Senator Netsch.

GENATOR NE'TSCHI

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill is the bill that

weuld impose a tax on tobacco products not currentlv taxed.

The...several questions were raised durîng the course of the

hearing as well as in the circuit court opinion of sometime

ago about the uniform operation of the bill given the defini-

tion of the incidence of the tax. I think there were some

legitimate questions raised about this. and so at my request

the Department of Revenue rereviewed the entire bill in terms

of its enforcement and administrative mechanismsv and among

other things suggested the change in definition of wholesaler

and the cbange in the incidence of tbe tax using

manufacturer's tist price as the basic definition of wbat is

to be taxed. Tbat is a known quantity and tbe.-.the combi-

nation of these changes in terminologv elinlinates the uneven

impact that l think conceivablv miqht have rollowed from the

origînat structure of the Act, so that 1 think wekve met a1l

of...those kinds of arquments that were raised initiallv in

the circuit court decisîon and in the hearing. In additionv

tbe Department of Revenue requested that certain enforcement

mechanisms and penalties that are-..come straigbt out of the

State's existing R0T Act be incorporated here, because the?

already know how to handle and deal with those and those also

are reftected in the amendment. I in no way want to repre-

sent that the Department of Revenue is supporting the bikl.

I've not even asked them to do that. That is a substantive

Judgment but what I bave asked them to do is to put the bill

in a good administrative enforcement structure, and thev have

done that for me and that is what is reflected in Amendment

No. 2. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator dacdonald.

SENATOR MACDONALDZ
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Thank vouv hlr. President. I very reluctantlv rise to

make a...at...at least a statement on...on this amendment.

think the time has come for the Gtate of Iklinois to stand up

and be counted and not censistentlv reteqate the Domestic

Violent Shelter Fund to unstable sources. I:m afraid that

this is an unenforceable tax that we are imposing here and t

think that.u that this shelter fund should actually be

involved wîth the Department of Ehildren and Famil? Services.

and we should have full focus and not make a stepcbild out of

this fund. I am rising certaintv to support funding and full

funding and the full focus of this State to assume its

responsibility for.o.for this particular issuev but 1 do not

think that this is tbe wa? to go. I think it's unenforceable

and I tbink we, again. will be coming back bere in a Mear or

so. lf this isn*t declared unconstitutional. it can possiblv

be unenforceable and we *i11 not be receiving the monev that

should be received to fund the ver? vital issue ofe..domestic

violence in this State. So I would have to oppose this

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If notf Genator Netsch ma#

close.

SENATOR NEYSCH:

That.o.senator Hacdonald, that amendment is not involved

heref that amendment went on the bill last week. He

are-..weeve alread? made that decision that the monev goes

into the General Revenue Fund and then subsequentlp there is

a portion of it4 sîxt? percent, that would be retransrerred

to the Bomestic Shelter Program in the same uay that we

alread? do with a 1ot of our other things. The...the soft

drink monev goes into tbe General Revenue Fund and then it

a11 gets transferred out for Build lllinoisv we do tbat half

a dozen times. But that *as alread? done, that is not the

sublect of this amendment. This amendment was drafted for me
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at my request b? tbe Department of Revenue simply to get the

bil'l in the administrative form in which they would like to

have it in order to be able to live with it if it does even-

tuallv pass. So this islo.has only to do with the adminis-

trative mechanism of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAZI

Theu .senator Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment No.

2 to Senate Bi11 1@t2. Those în favor indicate bv saying

Aye. Tbose opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is

adopted. Further amendments?

SFCRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1934, Senator Joyce. Senate

Bill :9554 Senator Oemuzio.

SECREYARYI

(Nachine cutoffl...No. l offered by Senatoc Demuzio.

PRESIDING OFFIEER; (SENATOR SA#ICKAS)

Senator Demuzio.

S6NATOR DEMUZIOZ

Tbank Mou. Mr. President. Ob, Amendment No. t,

what...what this amendment does is that it...it allows a

individual who is an elected officer of a Statewide teacher

organization to pa# both the employer and the enployee coo-

tributions and get into tbe...the pension system as long as

that person is not eligible for a pension othec than the one

that...that he is applying for. It would only be for one

individual and I Would move adoption of Amandment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? notv Senator Demuzio moves the

adoption of Amendment No* to Senate Bill 1955. Those in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Tbose opposed. The Ayes bake

1t. Amendment No. t is adopted. Further amendmentsz

SECRETARY:
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No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKAGI

3rd reading. George Thompson from the Cbicago Tribune.

be*s a staff photographer, seeks permission to...I guess,

take still photos. Is leave granted? Hearinq no objection,

Ieave is granted. Senate Bill 2025, Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Fawell.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Fawelt.

SENATOR FACIELLI

Thank you, very much. This is.e.clean-up language that

was requested bv the Unîted $ay and the Jewish Federation and

the Eatholic Charities and it has been agreed to by those

three and if there#s anv questionsv 1*11 be glad to explain

it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

ls there discussion? lf not, Senator Fawell moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2025. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No rurther amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate eill 2ltTv Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. t offered bv Senator Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Oemuziem for What purpose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR OEMUZIOZ

Kr> President. aren't thereo.othere are two amendments

that are filed-..isn*t that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Tbe Secretary indicates one by Senator Schaffer.
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SENATOR DE@UZIO:

Hetl. I filed one this morning that simply changed the

effective date.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIEKASI

Hellv Senator, I*ve Just been told that your name was on

the aaendment first and then a staff person changed the name.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

A11 right. Hellv thenv the-..l would like verv much

to.o-to.eesenator Schaffer tow..to adopt the effective date

on my amendment first and then go with vours and let me see

about gettinq it here.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Me onl? have one amendment and it carries an effective

date. Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DErIUZIOI

A1l right. We*reu owe*re in the process of bringing it

down to the Secretary then. Ohv do you have it now?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 2162, Seoator

Smith. rhis is for an amendment by Senator Kelly?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered b? Senater Kelly.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Kelly.

SENATOR KELLY:

Thank youm Mr. President, members of the Senate. This

bill is the adolescent health clinic:s bill and this amend-

ment Would prevent tbe purchasing or dispensing of cootracep-

tives at these health clinics, and I move for the adoption of

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If notv Senator Kellv moves tbe

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2:82. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The âpes have
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it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRFTARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2200, Senator Chew..ephilip.

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2 offered b? Senators Chew and Philip.

PRESIOING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Philîp.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yeah, E balieve. that Senator Chew is off the Floor. If

I might, Mr. President. Amends the Illinois Hea1th Facility

Planning Act. If an Illinois medîcal school mav establish a

new hospital as a teaching facilit? if such medical school is

accredited by the Commission on Medical Educationv the new

hospital Will assist in maintaining the current acceleration.

I move the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate 3i1l 2200.

PRFSIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not. Senator Philip moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 2200. Those in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

ît. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further emendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. With leave of the Bodp, we'll go back to

Senate Bill :93#. Senator Joyce is back on the Floor and we

have one amendment by Senator Topinka. k93#,...h1r. Secre-

tary.

SEERETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Topinka.

PREGIDENTI

Senator Topinka.

S E NA T'O R T' O P I NK A z
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Yes, Mr. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

S ena te v bas i ca 11? th i s amendmen t l i m i ts th e o..the commuo i-

c a t i on be tween mi 1 i ta r v r ec ru i te rs and g radu at i ng sen t or

c 1 a s s me m b e rs t o e d u c a t i o n a 1 ap p o r t un i t i e s p r o v i d e d b: t b e

m i I i t a r v .

P R E S I D FN T :

A 1 t r i g h t . S e n a t o r To p i n k a h a s m o v e d t b e a d o p t i o n o f

Amendment No. 3 to Sena te Bi 11 193: . Is there an? d i scus-

s i on ? I f no t , a 1 1 i n f a v o r o r t he a d o pt i on o f t he a me n dme n t

i n d i c a t e b 9 s a? i n g A 9 e . A 11 o p p os e d . T h e A v e s h a v e i t . Th e

amendment i s adopted. Are t here f urther amendments?

S EC R E TA R Y :

N o f u r t b e r a me nd m en t s .

PR ES 1 D 6l1T r

3rd read ing . 4 1 1 ri gh t, i n order to exped i te the work of

t h e S ec r e t a r 9 a n d E n r ol t i n g a nd E ng r o s s i n g . 1 e t m e s u (p g e s t

that there w i 11 be another recal 1 1 i st t omorrou morn i ng. He

wi 1 1 commence tomorrow morni ng a t 10z 00 a.m. and f or those

who have bi 1ls ar amendments sti 11 rloat i nq around 4 1et # s tr?

to qet them i n tomocrow. Thev' 11 be on the 1 i st to be

h a n d le d f i r s t t h i n g i n th e m o rn i n7 . T h a t i n c lu d e s 4 I * m t o l d 4

S e n a t e B i 1 1 16 0 8 4 b 9 S e n a t o r E t h e r e d g e ; L 6 12 , b 9 S e n a t @ r

etheredge and 2 1.23, bv Senator Poshard. We. l 1 hand le...those

a r e . . .c u r r e n t l 9 o n 3 r d r e ad i n g 4 we w i 1 l h a n d le t IA () s e o n

t omor r ow : s 1 i s t . S o c he c k w i t h t h e S e c r e t a r 9 an d ma k e su r e

t h a t . . .t h a t 9 ou r a me n d m e n t s a n d / or b i l 1 s a re on t he r e c a 1 1

1 i s t . A 11 r i q h t . P a g e 2 oa t h e C a 1 e n d ar . we w i l 1 g o t hr ou g h

Senate bi 11.s 2nd readinq. t#8&v Senator Daws @n. 1#88, Sena-

t o r B a rk b a u s en . L *9 t . W i t h le a v e o r the B o d y , c a n w e g e t

back to t hat one? I do ha ve an amendment . I * l l get bac k to

that. 1551, Senator L i to. 162# 4 Senator Demuz io . Senator

Demuz i 0. f)n the Ord er of senate 8i 1 ls 2nd Read inq , i n the

m i d d 1 e o 'f' pa g e 3 , i s S e n a t e 1$ i 1 1 16 2 1 . R e a d t lA e b i l t v M r .

S ec r e t a r 9 .

d
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SFCRETARY:

Senate Bill 162*.

(Secretarv reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. Senator Carrollv 1699 a hold. 1700.

Mith leave of the Bodvv we*ll get back to thatv I've got

an.eethere is an amendment filed on 1T00, llr. Secretary, is

there not?

SFCRETARYI

Yes, two of tbem.o.two of them, veah.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Nith leave of the Body, we will return to

page 2v...page 2 for Senate Bil1...l#91. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. Senate bills 2nd reading is Senate Bill

t#9tv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill ::91 was read a second time on Aprîl the 15th

and was held on 2nd reading. Amendment No. was adopted.

Amendment No. 2 offered b? Senator Rock.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ ISFNATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Does Senator Macdonald atso have an amendment filed to

that one? I understood she was going to go first.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OE/UZIO)

Is sheoo.that amendment was adopted. We teft the bill on

2nd...

PRESIDFNTJ

That*s alreadv been adopted.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Yes, sir. A11 right. A1l right, Nr. Secretary, #ou want

to indicate What we have there.

SECRETARY;

Okay...we adopted Amendment No. 1. Now We bave in front

of us Amendment No> 2. bv Senator Rock. 1 bave further

Amendment No. 3, by Senator Nacdonald.

PRESIDING OFFICPRI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

A1l right. Senator Macdonald on Amendment No. Z.

right. Mait a minute...

SENATOR MACDONALDZ

A11

. . .there*s some confusion...

PRESIOING OFFICERI (GENATOR DQMUIIOI

. . .Just a moment.u lust a moment...l know, there is

confusion. Second amendment was offered by Senator Rock.

Senator Rock on Amendment No. 2.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank vou, rlr. President, Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. I was Just concerned Senator Macdonaldes amendment

to Which I have agreed might not track. I was toïd was

going to be No. 2, mine can be No. 2 Just as easil#.

it..efrankty makes..ldoesn't make an? difference. Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1491 which deals with the Abused and

Neglected fhild Reporting Act is an attempt on our part to

incorporate those changes that were suggested bv the Depart-

ment of Children and Family Servicesv the Illinois Education

Association and Catholic Charities. Essentiallv, it says

that once a report is received, there.e.it.e.it prohibkts an?

alteration by persons in charge oe the institutionv school,

facility or agency once tbat report has been filed. It fur-

ther gives the Department of Children and Family Services the

authoritv to release records too..school superintendents in

other states, and ît gives DCFS the autborit? to qive to the

Illinois Department of Registration and Education access to
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records on their investigations of child abuse and neglect.

It further provides that teacher certifîcates mav be revoked

onl? upon clear and convincing evidence of child abuse and/or

neglect presented at the revocation bearing. He have

attempted to satisf? a1l those individuals and agencies who

were concerned with both the scope and the purport of this

bill. I think there is no objection to this amendment and I

would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DFMUZIO)

Senator Rock has moved tbe adoption of Ameodment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1:91. Discussion? If notv those in favor indi-

cate by sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. The A?es have it. Amend-

ment No. 2 is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECRETARYZ

Amendment No. 3, b? Senator Macdonald.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DECIUZIO)

Senator Nacdonald.

SENATOR MACDONALDZ

Yes. Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 merely defines more

clearty the statement of sexuat abusev assault or motesv

tation. And it provides that the State Superintendent or

Education in cooperation with the Department of Children and

Pamily Services shall prepare and disseminate to a1l public

schools and nonpublic scbools information on instructional

materials and programs about child sexual abuse which may be

used by such schools for their own or communit? programs.

The information may also be disseminated...disseminated b?

the schools to the parents. ltl.lit merely clarifies the

educational aspect and 1...1 donet see an# problem with the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Pacdonald moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3

to Senate Bill 1191. Discussion? If not, those in favor

indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes have it.
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Amendment No. 3 adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

3rd reading. A11 riqht, with leave of the Bodvv we will

return to page 3. 3ottom of page 3, Senate Bill t700, Mr.

Secretary.

END 0F REEL

R
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REEL #é

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 1700.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Commi ttee on Revenue offers one

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank pou. Rr. President. Committee Amendment Ro. t has

now been...with tbe help of the Department of Revenue and a

number of otbers has no* been reworked. so I would move to

Table Committee Amendment No. 1. I have ptaced with the

Secretar? Amendment No. 2 which is of the sape length

and...and has a few changes. and I would move to Table

Committee Amendment No. t.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR DEXUZIOI

A11 rightm Senator Rock moves to Table Committee Amend-

meot No. 1 to Senate 3il1 1T00. Those in favor indicate by

saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it. Commit-

teeee.committee Amendment No. 1 -is Tabled. Further committee

amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR DERUZTOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SFCRETARYZ

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Rock.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ
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Thank vou, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Amendment No. 2 is sixty-seven page amendment

which incorporates the tax incremeot finencing provision and

ît renames the proposal as the Tax Increment Allocation

Redevelopment Act. As vou recall last Session of the General

Assembtyv by virtue of an amendment to Senate Bill 1156, we

expanded the existing tax increment financinq concept or tool

to include the provision for the use of the State sales tax

and the local sales tax by the local tax increment fînancing

dlstrict. The çovernor at..eat mv request agreed to tbat

proposal but delayed the effective date until Julv of this

year...to afford us, the General Assembly, and the Department

of Revenue and aI1 concerned, particularly those twenty-eight

existinq tax increment financioq districts, the opportunity

to sit down and discuss how this administratively

would.-.would be worked out. I tbink Amendment No. in

factf responds to the concerns of..-of those in the tax

increment financing districts. and I am told that the Depart-

ment of Revenue has now been satisfied that administratively

both the formula and the ultimate distribution are not onlv

doable, they feel that the? are totally acceptable at this

moment. Tax increment financing îs a..eis a tool for local

development that is extremelv important. As of the moment.

tbe only thinq available to the local development effort is

the increment and the property tax. This will afrord the

increment and the sales tax and in some instances the utility

tax to also be used to retire the bonds which caused tbe

redevelopment to take place in tbe rirst instance. There are

a number or technical changes that 6ave been made between

Amendments No. 1 and No. 2. Suffice it to say, I hope that

theo.othe concerns of the Department of Commerce and fom-

munitv Affairs and the Department of Revanue have been satis-

fied. I know of no objection and I would move the adoption

of Amendment No. 2.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

â11 right, discussion? If not, Senator Rock moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate 8il1 1T00. Tbose in

favor indicate bv saying Aye. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered bv Senator llahar.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator rlahar.

SENATOR MAHARI

Thank vou, dr. President and members. Amendment No. 3

would allow for areas commonlv known as spoil banks to qual-

if? for tax increment financing under the blighted area.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: tSENATOR DEr4UZIOI

A11 riqht, Senator Hahar moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 3 to Senate Bill t700. Discussion? If netv...senator

Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, 1et me Just sav. I've discussed with Senator Mahar

his amendment. It...it expands...the eligibility in terms of

the area. I have no oblection. I think his motîve and.e.and

bis course of conduct is a good one and I agree. and We

sbould adopt Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? not, Senator llahar moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Mill L70O. Those in

faver indicate by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have

it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

âmendment No. *, Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSEN:

Amendment No. # is somewhat similar to Amendment No. 3 in
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that it ls an attempt to allow a communit? in my district

to-..to take advantaqe of this proposal, but again, tbey

would have to elect to do so and...and be willing to forego

the revenue tbat would accrue to the communitv during this

period of time. and I*ve discussed it with Senator Rock and

would urge its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

A11 rigbtv discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKI

Thank youm Nr. President. Again, I have discussed this

with Senator Barkhausen. I am in total agreement. M? own

attitude is that the more coclmunities that can take advantage

of this wonderful economic development tool the better off

a11 of us Would be, and I urge the adoption of Amendment No.

G.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEKUZIO)

Further discussîon? If not, Senator Barkhausen moves tbe

adoption of Amendment No. # to Senate Bî1l 1700. Those in

favor indicate by saving Ave. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

1t. Amendment No. & is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNAYOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. Senator Karpiet, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENZTOR KARPIEL;

rise on a point of personal privilege, Mr. President.

I would Iike for the Senate to welcome the children of the

taurel Hill School in Hanover Parkv in my districtv who are

bere in the...in the Pcesident*s Gallerv with their prin-

cipat, Alice Ericson, parents and teachers accompanying them.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ ISENATOR DERUZIOI

Hellv if our guests in the gallery would please rise...be

recagnized b/ the Senate. Welcoae ea Gpringfield.
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SENATOR KARPIELI

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEQUZIO)

Bottem of page t71#. Senator Donahue. Senator

Oonahuev l7tA. Page #* tit&, Senator Schuneman. Top of page

:4 Senate bills 2nd reading. Senate Bill 17:64 Llr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bitl t7l6.

(Seccetary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISFNATOR OEdUZIOI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Axendment No. l offered by Senators Schuneman and Rupp.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (S6&AT0R D6MUZ101

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNENIANZ

Thank yeu, hlr. President. Senate Bill 1716 is aeo.is

anether bill tbat deals with a restriction on the rights or

insurance companies to cancel policies. to nonrenew policies

and to give notice to consumers if they plan to increase

the..-tbe renewal premium on policies. There are two amend-

ments for this bill, Hr. President, and I plan to offer

Amendment No. 2, and tbe effect of those twe amendments will

be to require that an insurance company give sixtv days

advance notice if thev plan to increase the premium by

twenty-five percent. Now there are other bills that have

already been moved to 3rd reading khat call ror a fifty per-

cent threshold. This is a threshold that would be considered

to be more favorable to the consumer. I would move adoption

of Amendment No. and then No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Schuneman moves the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1718. Discussion? If not. those in favor
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indicate by sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. The Aves have it.

Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Schuneman and Rupp.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNERAN:

This is simpl? the amendment that changes tbe threshold

from fifty percent to twenty-five percent. I move its adop-

tion. .

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATDR DEMUZIOI

Senator Schuneman has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

2 to Senate 0i11 1218. Discussion? If not, those in favor

indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The A?es bave it.

Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No furtber amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. A11 riqhtv page 7. Paqe 7. Senate Bi11

L8t*@ Senator Poshard. Senate bills 2nd reading: page TT is

Senate Bill 181:4 Rr. Secretarv.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 18t#.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading or the bill. Committee on Local Government

offers two amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Thank vou. Mr. President and tadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Many counties throughout the State are presentl?

struggling with their abilit: ta meet State mandates in

regard to their Jail faciëities. Man: of them are going to ,

have to renovate or refucbish their present Jail racilitîesv .

1
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some are going to have to build totallv new Jails, and this

amendment sets up a mechanism to beqin dealing with that

problem. It creates the Count? Jaîl Revolving Loan Fund

within the State Treasury to be administered b? the Depart-

ment of Corrections. The loan fund could accept ror deposit

grants. loansm...matching funds, appropriations. income from

investmentsv State bond proceeds aad so on to loan to coun-

ties at a very 1ow interest or atooeor no interest rate in

order to help tbem meet the State mandates on these Jail

facilities. would simplv move for its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Further discussion? A11 right, discussion? Senator

Matson.

SENATOR WATSONI

Thank you, qr. President. belîeve this bill came

through Local Government Committee. Is that correct...

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR D6RUZI0)

It's my understandinq it did. Senator Watson.

SENATOR HATSONI

Thank you. Ne@re talking about hot: mucb mdney inltially

in this. Senator Poshard?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DErIUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

Senator Carrolt offered an amendment this haorning to the

Department of Corrections* budget of two million dollars.

PRESIDING OFFICERI tSENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Hatson.

SENATOR NATSONI

Do...do...do vou expect this to be a one-time loan

revolving fund? You establish it once and then the monev

tbat*s repaid is Just toaned out again or are we going to

come back for an additional appropriation later or Just

exactl? how Will this be administered inee.in later vearsv in
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the out years?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

0h. of course, the mone? that comes back would be

redistributed again, that's the idea of the revolving toan

fund; but. nom two million dollars. obviouslv, would not be

enough. There will have to be otNer monies generated. Nith

a11 of the problems tbat tbe counties are experiencing in

this one arena right nowv obviously, more monev will have to

be approprîated through some means as we go along, but that

is seed money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Watson.

SFNATOR HATSON:

Shat are yeur projections for the out years. or do @ou

have any at this time?

PRESIDING O/FICERI (SENATOR DEMUIIOI

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ

Senator Watson, 1...1 donet have a projection. I donet

even think 00C at this point has a valid projection in terms

of the amount of money ît would take for the different coun-

ties that are eitber going to bave to renovate or build new

facilities in tbis area.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DERUZIOI

Furtber discussion? Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPI

Thank vou, Mr...thank vou, @r. President. One question I

have...there are some counties who are right now on the verge

of doing this on their own. Are tbere any protections as far

as that*s concerned because there are some instances...l

remember clear back when I was mavor that we would do some-

tbingv initiate something and then the next thing we heard

:
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that the State had grabbed it as a program and providing

money and belp in funding for the cities and the areas that

hadnet done it themselves. kJe bad tbe same thîng as far as

the asbestos problem. The schools in oecatur have already

corrected their own problem. They paid their o*n wa?. NoW if

we go through...as been proposed and we help pa? the others,

that means that tbe citizens from Decatur and any other com-

munitv that had stepped out and did their own program are

going to be required to pay twice. Now, what about in this

case? Is tbere anv grandfathering in ore.eand if so, what

are the protections for those who are riqht now starting to

do this on their own?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIdUZIOI

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHAROI

Yesv sir. Poînt is Well taken. Senator Rupp. The exact

language in the bîll dealing with vour question says that

counties already in the process of upgrading count? Jail

facllities and counties that combine to construct regional

Jail facilities shall be eligible for loans from this fund.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Rupp.

SENATOR RUPPZ

Yeah, but suppose right now that theyeve.o.if thev:re

under construction, they have already gone through the proc-

ess of getting a loan. The: had to do that before

the?...theye..tbey were able to start the construction. Noe

suppose theveve gone out and floated a bond and it's eight

percent and here youere going to give other people money for

no cost or a 1ow cost. What protection do they have ifu .if

any?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR OENUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDZ
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Senator...senator Rupp. I think we*re always noing to

have a situation in this State where some counties or munici-

palities are able to do on their own what others cannot do.

To sav that we can never start to help those who cannot belp

themselves just because others have started and proceeded, we

do it a1l tbe time in a11...a1l kinds of aceas of governmentv

that's not a valid point. de say in the bill that counties

alread? in the process of upgrading their facitities are eli-

gible for this revolving loan fund.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DErIUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rupp.

SENATQR RUPPI

Yeahv how? How?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Posbard. Nhoopv whoop, whoop, Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Yes, sir. The? are etigible by simply making apptication

through the Department of Corrections as an? county would Who

has not begun the process.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Poshard has moved the adop-

tion of Amendaent No. 1 to Senate Bill 181*. Those in favor

indicate b? saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Further amendmeots..efurther

committee amendments?

SECRFTARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DENUZIO)

A1l rightv we adopted Committee Amendment No. t. Commit-

tee Amendment No. 2, Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. 2 does

tw@ things essentially. The first thing is that a1t adult

offenders sentenced to six months or longer sbould be sen-
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tenced to the Department of Corrections. Those people are

currentl? betd in count? Jails at the expense of the county

at about thirty-seven dollars and a half a dayv think

is..ois the figure that man: countîes use in our talking to

them. A 1ot of the counties simplv do not have that kind of

money. This would permit an?one sentenced seventeen vears of

age or older to a one hundred and eight? davs or more to be

sentenced...or committed to the Department or Corrections.

The second thing that Amendment 2 does is it permits

nonviolent offenders...nonviolent offenders sentenced to con-

finement in a county jail to receive one day of good behavior

allowance for each da? of service of sentence in the county

Jail. Each day of good behavior allowance shall...reduce by

one dav the prisoner.s period of incarceration set b? the

court. This.oethis is something tbat will help the counties

tremendousl? in terms of..enot baving the additional expense

of keeping nonviolent o ffenders that are in there on mis-

demeanor charges a hundred and eighty davs. It would reduce

that by half if they, in fact, are on qood behavior terms.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR 0Eê4UZ1Ol

Discussionz Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLZ

Fhank you, verg much. will the sponsor vield for a ques-

tion?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Fawell.

SENATDR FAHELL:

Is this...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR OENUZIO)

Senator Poshard. Senator Fawelt.

SENATOR FAWELLJ

Yeah. Hhen you talk about sending a seventeen-year-old

to.o-to prisono.eto the Department of Corrections instead of

keeping tbem in the..ein the county Jail. is this mandatory
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or is this...still a't the discretion of the judge?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENâTOR POSHARDI

1...1 guess I do not understand the question, Senator

Fawell. Iem sorry, would Mou repeat if for me, please?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

someone is sentenced...say a

seventeen-vear-old is sentenced to...1 see ?ouere shaking

your head, vou understand tbe question. Is ito.lif a

seventeen-vear-old is sentenced to al.la huodred and eight?

da#so.emore than a hundred and eighty days, is mandatory

that be go tov for instance, Stateville rather than be kept

in the local county jail?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHAROI

Senator Fawellv if the judge sentenced . a

seventeen-year-old to more than one bundred and eightv days.

this bill would simplv commit that pecson to the Department

of Corrections rather than the county.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI

So wbat you*re saying in effect is that there is abso-

lutely no discretion left to the Judge if tbe judge decides

that be*s a..ovoung sevanteen-vear-old and hees committed

a...a residential burqlarv, you#re still going to send them

awav even if the Judge feels for his own safety it might be

better to...to keep him in the count? Jailz

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIOI

AlL right. Senator Rock, for wbat purpose do you arise?

Okay, if...if
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SENATOR RDCKI

Point of order. Residential burglary is a felony and

that is a mandatory sentence.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

1...1 realize that and that*s what concerns me, because

I*m starting to hear rrom some of my lawvers that.e.b?o.eby

having ît made mandatorv that...that some of these voung

seventeen/eighteen-vear-olds whoe.m?ou know, qot drunk or got

bigh and...and broke in a neigbbores home are being...being

sent to...mandated to be sent to Jail and...and now we're

saving we can*t even keep them in the local count: jails and

that's...that's my concern.

PRESIOING OFFICER; ISENATOR DENUZIO)

All right, Senator Rock for.u point of order.

SENATOR ROCKZ

1f...if4 in fact, vou:re talking about residential bur-

gtary, ites got notbing to do with this subject matter,

that's my point. ïf tbey*re convicted ofeo-of residential

burglary, thev*re gone anywav. Tbey...the Judge doesn't have

any discretion.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DERUZIOI

Senator Fawell.

SFNATOR FAWELLI

But this bill mandates that he...thev be turned over to

the Department or Correctians rather than kept in the county

Jail at tbe discretion of the Judge, and..oand tbat*s what

I*m concerned about.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEPIUZIOI

Further discussion? Senator Hatson.

SENATOR WATSONZ

Thank you, Mr. President. I#d like to ask the sponsor a

question.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SFNATOR OEMUZIOI

Indicates he will yield. Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSON:

Ne#ve had some conversation on this particular amendment

and I was under the impression that therees a possibility vou

would strike out the language dealing with the misdemeanant

and the six-month provision. Have vou got any indication or

any feeling that you:re going to do tbat at anv particular

time along tbe process?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)
' 

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Hell, Senator Watsonm I tbink what we indicated was

that...that we were prepared to talk witb the Governor:s

Office and see what we needed to do in order to workoe-to

come to some compromise on the whole Jail issue and we

haven't been able to decide that at tbis point.

PRESIDING OFFIEERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIC)

Senator Watson.

SENATOR WATSONI

Okayv well4 I appreciate that response and...and, again, '

as Ifve reiterated on the Floor and in committee, I can

appreclate the concerns and the problems that counties are

having in dealing witho..with Jail situation and overcrowding

at theu .at 'the county level but. of coursev we ace

experiencing that also at the State level. keere talking

about building the three additional prisons, we*re..oites a

real concern and a real problea with tbe State. From what I

understand, from what we*ve been totd is that if this amend-

ment and thisee.ultimatelv is adopted, we*re talking about

half the county prison population being then forced into

State correctional racilities which would create even a

greater burden for tbe State andv of coursev the situation

which we probabl: can't tolerate. So4 hopefutlp, as
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thise..senate Bill 1B1# moves along tbe trailm you will reas-

sess vour position on the misdemeanant situation and take

that provision out. Thank Mou.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DFl1UIIO)

Further discussion? Senator Posbard may ctose.

SENATOR POSHARDI

Hellv I would simply, Mr. President, remind everyone of

the critical financiat situation that man: counties in this

State are currentlv in in regard to their Jail facilities and

ask for a favorable response to this billoe.to this amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OPF.IEERI tSENATOR DEIJUIIOI

A1l right, Senator Posbard bas moved the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1811. Those in favor indicate

by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. 2 ls adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Any amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Poshard.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Posbard.

SENATOR POSHARDI

e e .thank youv Mr. President. 1 would like to witbdraw

that amendment.

PRFSIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A1I rightv Senator Poshard seeks leave to withdcaw.

Amendment No. 3 is withdrawn. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRSSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1832, Senator Holmberg. 0n the
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Order of Senate...on the Order or Senate Bills 2nd Reading is

Senate Bill 1832. :r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1832.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. 183*, Senator ldaitland. 1838, Senator

Barkhausen. A1l right, on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading is Senate Bill 1838, hlr. Secretary.

SFCRETARYI

Senate Bill 1838.

tzecretary reads title or billl

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Anv amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

hlr. President and members of the Senate, Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bi1l 1838 is the uniform.o.Revised Uniform timited

Partnership Act. otherwise known as RULPA, whicheo.similar to

the Not-For-profit Corporation Act that we passed last week

is the work product of a Secretary of State*s advisor?

committee that has gone.e.has produced this legislation over

the last year or two. It has been discussed with b0th sides

and I believe agreed to. I*d be happy to answer any ques-

tionsv otherwise, would ask for its adoption.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SERATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen moves tbe adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 1838. Discussion? Dîscussion? Ir not. those

in favor indicate by saving Aye. Opposed Nav. The AMes have

it. Amendment No. 1 adopted. Further amendments?

SEERETARYZ

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Barkhausen.

PRFSIOING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen. Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Xr. Presidentv if...if I could ask for your indulgence, I

think what I want to do at this point...two is just ever so

slightlv different from one, and f think I want to move

toe..to reconsider or to Table Amendment No. 1 and to.o.and

to adopt 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

AI1 rigbt, Senator Barkhausen having voted on the pre-

vailing sîde moves to reconsider the vote b? which Amendment

No. t was adopted. rhose in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes bave it. Vote is reconsidered on Amend-

ment No. 1. Senator Barkhausen now moves to Table Amendment

No. 1. Those in favor indicate bv saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

The AMes have it. Aaendment No. is Tabled. Further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered bv Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEFIUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

dr. President, the only difference between two and one is

that the...that two provides for a different effective date

for the t838 prior to being amendedu othose sections than it

does for the sections that weere adding here with the Part-

nership Actv and would ask for the adoption.
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PRESTDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen moves the adoption of Amendment No> 2,

Senate Bill :838. Discussion? If not, those in favor indi-

cate by saving Ave. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. is adopted. Further amendmentsz

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

3rd reading. 1910. Senator Heaver. Senate bills

reading is Senate Bill :910, Nr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 19t0 was read a second time on Ma# the 7th

and there were no amendments. So# Amendment...and there are

still no amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

â11 rightv no amendments. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 19t5,

Senator Naitland. Page 8...top of page 8* 1920, Senator

Karpiel. Senator Karpiel. top of page 84 :920. :925, Sena-

tor Zito. On the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate

Bi11 1925. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1925.

lsecretarv reads titte or billl

2nd reading of the bîll. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

âmendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senator Helch.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Tbank youv Mr. President. Hhat the amendment tbat I pro-

pose does mainly is to change the provision in the bill that

says. :'NO hazardous waste site sball be created within a
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thousand feet of a..opropert? zoned residentiatof' Hhat r*ve

cbanged that to was ''five hundred feet of the residenceve and

the reason being that in downstate Illinois in particular

there is a great deal of property that is either not zoned.

zoned agricuttural or is other than residential. If we say

that ?ou cannot locate a waste facilitv near a property that

is Just zoned residential. tbe problem that wî11 arise is

that all of the waste facilities in suburban areas where

there is a great deat of population and residentiat zoning is

used will end up towards us downstate where we mainlv have

agriculture...agricultural or no zoning at all.

PRESIOTNG OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

A11 right, Senator Helch moves adoption of Anlendment No.

1. giscussion? Senator lito.

SENATOR ZIT0z

delt. thank ?ou, Nr. President and members. Pat and I

sit verv closel? to each other but weere not close at a11 on

this amendmentv and..-senate Bill 1925 as it came out of the

committee was agreed that we needed to do additional work and

so we were in weeks of negotiations over amendments to Senate

Bill 19251 and noW what Senator Welch attempts to do

unbeknownst to the oegotiators uho have alreadv with one

exception agreed to delete ando..and have agreed to the lan-

guage that I will present in Amendment No. 2 comes in at the

eleventb hour and attempts to weaken language that weeve

already agreed to in Senate Bill 1925. I don#t know wby

Senator Welch wants to perslst witb this. He bave attempted

to not only concern ourselves with Cook County and the metro-

politan Chicago area but certainly downstate areas as wellv

and I woutd...would ask that the members Join ine..in defeat-

ing this amendment so We can get on to the agreed amendment

whîch is Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISFNATOR DEMUZIO)

. . .senator Helch.
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SENATOR HELCHI

...we11* therees been a...you know, the point of order

here. Itês been alleged that, number one, there was no

discussion with Senator Zito. I discussed this with him

te...two weeks ago he agreed to tbis. Now this amend-

ment...in committee, the bill was passed out or committee so

that there would be negotiation. The parties that happen to

agree...certainlyo..f know of a..onone other than one...one

special interest group that had input into negotiations alonq

with tbe original author of the amendment. So4 I take

umbrage at the statement that this is an eleventh hour amend-

ment. It happens to be the first amendment filed. I dis-

agree with the idea that this is going to help ever?body, it

doeso't and think that the amendment stands on its awn

merit and it is something that if..eisn*t put on the bill

ends up making a bill impossible to be utilized throughout

the entire State of Illinois.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DSl1UZI3)

That was a great point of order. Further discussionz

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

He114 I#d Just like to echo Senator 'ito*s cemments. This

Was a fairly controversiat bilt as it left committee. and I9d

like to commend Senator Zito for bis efforts with a group of

pe@ple didn't think would ever agree on much besides wben

to set tbe meeting for the next argument. keeve made a 1ot

of progress and the amendment that follows this that Senator

Zito will offer brings a 1ot of people together and we are

very close to having an agreed bill in a very controversiak

area. Frankly. this is no time to lump in the soup and mess

it up; and I#m sorr? if somebody didn*t get involved in the

negotiationsv but 1et me suggest to vou. there have been

negotiations and they have been productive. 1 would cer-

tainly urge everyone who*s interested in a responsible bill
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that protects tbe rkqbts of the citizens and in a responsible

way that this amendment should go down and go down hard.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Jerome Jovce.

SENATOR JEROME JOYCE:

Yes, thank Mou, Kr. President. I rise in support of this

amendment. I think thatw-.at least what this amendment is

trving to de is give the whole State an equal footing With

the..owith this bill...the bill is not very good to begin

with, but what it.o.what this is trving to do is..eis *here

there is downstate zoning in rural areas, it savs that.u no

hazardous waste facilitv can be within five hundred feet of a

residence. Now when the so-called compromise amendment

that..osenator Zito has...when that comes out. T would like

to know Where the one thousand feet...of any zoned area would

be. suggest that. Senator Schaffer: while you*re probabl?

for this as...as the bill was drafted, there would be no

landfill or hazardous waste racility in Cook County, now it

says tbere will be no hazardous waste landfill

oreo.or..owhat.o.incinerator in the collar counties as well

as Cook County. Sov that's how ites made it better. Now tbe

collar counties wonet have any and Cook County won't bave

anv. So@ #ou know. tbatfs wonderful for vou fellowsv but the

rest of tbe State is going to suffer because or it. For that

reasonv ! would support Senator Aelch*s amendment.

PRESIDING OFFTCERI (SENATOR DE,.1UZI0)

Further discussion? Senator.oosenator Zito for a second

time.

SENATOR Z1T0z

Hr. President and members, apelogize for rising for a

second time and I think the merits of Senator Helch's amend-

ment and the comments by Senator Joyce are well takenv but

1...1 donet reallv tbink in four vears in.-.as being a member

of this Body that we*re in a position to do this. I have
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agreedv l would like to see Senatar Welch/s concept added to

the bill. As a matter of factv we attempted to do that in

several of the negotiations. Unfortunatelv, I have given m:

worde as any of us would, in agreements and in good faith to

accept one thousand Teet. I*m not bappy with that but that#s

exactl? what we:ve agreed to, and to meve this bill forward

to get sometbing rather than nothing. I've asked that that

tanguage stay. I*m not happ? with it. but I have agreed to

move forward. I#m asking mv colleagues now to support my

posîtien and dereat tbis amendment.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there-..further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLJ

Sell, would the sponsor vield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALLI

If-..if I heard correctly Wben Senator Joyce was explain-

ing or..oam I to hear now that youere going to exempt the

collar counties and other counties and we downstake

areoo.are...are going to be a dumping ground for everything?

Is that vou#re saying? If that's what*s happening?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Welcb.

SENATOR RELCH:

Senatorv that*s the existing legislation. h1y amendment

is trying to change that.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SERATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

In what waM?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Poshard...l mean, Senator Helch.

SENATOR %ELCHI
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The existing legislation refers to a thousand feet but a

thousand reet of property zoned residential. ee don't have

zoning in Lasalle County. The counties downstate. many of

them that do have zoning have agricultural zoning, so ?ou can

locate anywhere in that area. Hhat my amendment does is

cbange that to five bundred feet of a residence. The rive

hundred feet or a thousand feet is...thatfs negotiable.

don*t have a problem with changing five hundred to a thou-

sand. Mhat I do have a problem with îs puttiog in the word

''zoning'' because what that is is a protective measure for tbe

sixooethe collar counties and the Cook Countvv that*s Wh#

weere going to end up with evervthing sent our wav.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Naitland.

SENATOR KAITLANDI

Thank vou. Mr. President. Question of the sponsor...

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR MAITLANOZ

Senator Helcb, I*m...I#m confusedm I thinkv with respect

too..to the issue of..oof mandating the monitoring of...or

the site by the original...bv the original operator.

How..ohow do we deal with that? The man is and the company

is.eis gone and there*s nobody around. How..eHow can tbey

monitor for thirty years?

PRFSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Helch.

SENATOR WELCHI

Hell, that*s a good point, Senator. because the existing

bill talked about perpetual monitoring. Obviouslyv if the

landfill owner is gone, youAre going ta end up with, number

one, the costs of anye..anv burden upon the State or if

society will be borne bv the real estate itselfv the propert?

will be sublect to a lien. I donet know what you*re going to
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sell it for. but it coutd be sublect to a lien. Dbviously,

if you*ve got an abandoned dump or someonelo.or a dump with-

out an ownerv the State would have to step in. But this onl?

does it for thirty vears.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Yaitland.

SENATOR MAITLANDZ

Hhatoo.what you're telling me then is the language realtv

doesn*t mean anything. The man may be bankrupt, gone, so per-

haps two years after the closing. there mav not be any

response. I#m just trying tel-lit's a matter or semantics

here I think. I don't understand the language.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? Is tbat a question, Sena-

tor? Senator Uelch.

SENATOR WELCH;

Senator l'laitlandv if...if you#re saying if a fellow files

bankruptcy after two years, can we do anything to him? The

answer is no. This bill doesn#te..doesn't put an exemptioo

into the State bankruptcy exemptions that sayspo.similar t/

alimony that you canet discharge this in bankruptcy. This

is..-that wouàd be a dirferent section of the State law.

Thiso..this really doesnet direct tbat. This talks about care

of the facility.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFERI

Pardon me ror speaking a second time. I think the poiot

that needs to be reemphasized that this...whatever this bill

turns out to be, it is existing.l.it will be an expansion of

tbe existing protections over current law. There probably

are a 1ot of thîngs each or us can think of that have

landfill problems and I think a 1ot of us here have Iandfill

problems that we would tike to get into law; whether they
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make sense or not in the final analvsis is another question.

I tbink the important tbing that needs to be reemphasized is

tbat Senator Zito and the various groups that are invoàved in

tbis have sat down and worked out a compromise. The compro-

mise does not include evervthing that Senator lito or Senator

Scbaffer wanted or didn*t want or an? of the groups that were

affected wanted, but it is a workable compromîse and it has

put the bitl in a position where we can pass it into 1aw and

expand the protection to the citizens of the State without

absolutelv savaging the waste management industr: in this

State. This amendment, frankly. abrogates al1 of that

progress; and Wbile somebody mav want to make it tougher, ?ou

know, ?ou can tougben a bill to death and maybe if we want to

kill the bill, thîs is one Way. I don*t want to kill the

bill. I want to get what I think is a responsible compro-

mise to the Governor's Desk and I*d bope everyone would join

us in opposing this amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVfCKAS)

Senator J.J. Joyce.

SENATOR JEZOME JOYCEZ

Thank you, Mr. President. As long as everyone is speak-

ing a second time on thisv.oesenator Schaffer, it would...it

would make it tougher a11 right, it would make it impossible

in vour...your district to put a landfill.eeand it would an?

other district in tbe collar counties where the zoning is

such. I mean, it would be absolutely, totall? impossible.

You show me a place wbere there's a thousand reet from any

zone...an#place that isn't zoned. There isnêt any. Every

landfill and hazardous waste site from..efrom here on out if

we pass this is going to be in-l.outside the collar county

areas. That's what it does. That's how it makes it tougher,

makes it impossible in those areas.

PRESI9ING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If notv Senator Helch ma? .
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close.

SENATOR HELEHI

think it*s obvious tbat what We have here is the

suburbanites lining up against downstate Illinois.

It*se..interesting that the two major spokesmen on bebalf of

this..oagainst this amendment are suburban representatives,

and this isn*t a partisan issuev this is one that basically

is the suburbanites like this bill because thev*re sending

everytbing downstate. If they can*t send it by rait, they#re

going to send it by truck...and I Just want to sav that this

amendment is going to give some protections for a11 the

State. It*s not fair that we end up beinqo.eresponsible for

your garbage up in Chicago. He alread? get enough garsage

down the river. It*s cominq by rail and now vou*re sending

it by truck to us downstate. lt*s unfair. You know it#s

unfair. You know it doesn*t..eit improves the 1aw for vou

fellows, you ma# as well state exactlv what it does and

that*s it helps you guys in the suburbs and it sends it to

us, and anybodv from downstate on either side of the aisle

that votes for this deserves to bave a hazardous waste dump

in their area because thates what vou#re going get. You*re

going to get one, it's qoing to be coming soon or else your

county better adopt some zoninq and make tbe entire county

residential zoing because theyvve alread: done it in the

collar counties, it*s been done in Cook founty and if vou

want these dumps vote No. I urge an Aye vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Kelch moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to

Senate Bill 1925. Tbose in favor indicate b: saying Aye.

Those opposed. The A#es have it. Amendment.u a roll calL

has been requested. A roll call bas been requested. Those in

favor of adopting Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1925 will

vote Ave. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is opeo.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

Hell,
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record. 0n that question, the Ayes are l94 the Navs are 25,

2 voting Present. Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1925 haviog

failed to receive a majorit? is declared lost. Further

amendments?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 2, by Senator Zito.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Zito. For what purpose Senator Keats arise?

SENATOR KEATSI

Not vet if we got more amendments.

PRESIOING OFFICFRI (SENATOR GAVICKAS)

Senator Zito.

SFNATOR ZIT0:

Thank vou, Mr. President and members. This amendment

now: Amendment No. 2. is the amendment that has been nega-

tiated over the last severat weeks. It makes what I think

are three substantial chanqes in 1925. Hhen 1925 Was orig-

inally introduced and I brought the bill to committee, I had

promised that committee that ir the committeem in fact. 1et

tbe bill out, we would..-with tbe proviso that t:e would nego-

tiate in good faith and I think weeve done tbat. He have had

somellesome weeks of negotiations with a11 concernede.owhat

thought were a1I concerned individuals and groups that had

expressed an interest in Senate Bill t925, and I*m happy to

say now with theo..the exception of no one individual or no

@ne group is in opposition. Let me tell you the three

changes that..oor substantive changes that we#ve made in

Amendment No. 2. The rirst would prohibit the establishment

of anv new hazardous waste treatment facilitv withîn one

thousand feet of property zooed for residential use, that Has

changed substantially. Originally as lntroduced the...it was

not onlv bazardous waste, it was incinerators and it atso was

landfillsv that was appealed back. Second change it makes,

it voids local government approval of plans for regional
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pollution control facilitv but it*s substantiallv changed

after approgal. And the third substantial cbange. it allows

for a third partv appeal of a permit granted to develop or

operate a solid waste facility for munîcipal or special

waste. Those are the three substantial changes that Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bi11 1925 doesv fact, make. lt's not as

strong as would have liked to see Senate Bitl 1925 come

through, but as I*d said before in addressing Senator Helch*s

amendment, something in this General Assemblp is

better.e.better than nothing. He have a serious problem with

landfills. hazardous waste sites through.o.tbroughout the

state of Itlinois. Rest assured, ladies and gentlemen, that

Senate Bill 1925 was not specifically introduced to protect

the suburbs, as Senator Nelch had said. or protect tbe Citv

of Cbicago. It was introduced in good faith to prokect tbis

State from becoming a larger dump site than what already

is. I would ask and move for the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate 8i1l 1925.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHZ

I Just had a questien of the sponsor.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (ZENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates heetl yield.

SENATOR MELCHZ

1*m Just curious as to wbo...wbo was the parties nego-

tiating tbis agreement?

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (Z6NATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Zîto.

SENATOR CITO:

There are a number of individuals, Senator Helch, Mr.

Toho who represents the Centrat State Resource Centerv Mr.

John Thompsonv a' representative from the Illinois Municipal

Leaguee representatives rrom Waste Management and the list
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would go on from there. but I think those are the...those

were tbe key negotiators.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCHI

No4 1...1 didn*t hear any environmentat groups and I was

Just curious as to-.ewho else is on tbe list?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITO:

Hell. I think the originator of the bill is, in fact,

probablv one or the leading environmentalist groups in the

State of Illinois. The Central Resource.owResources Center

and Mr. dohn Tbompson was tbe originator ofe..of this legis-

lation along with.o.Nr. Jim Yoho whose...reputation precedes

bim in fighting toxic and hazardous waste sites.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASS

Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Well, I agree. This is going to reduce the number of

sites in certain areas, but what other environmentalists

besides Mr. Yoho had...contributed? Did the Environmental

Eouncil or the Public Action Council agree to this amendment

or was it the manufacturers* amendment or Was it waste

managementes amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

He114 the Illinois Environmentat Council was not directly

involved in negotiationsv but I can tell ?ou as a fact, thev

support.u thev supported Senate Bill 1925 as introduced and

certainly support this compromise amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is tbere further discussion? Ir notv Senator 'ito moves
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the adoption oT Amendment Ko. 2 to Senate Bill 1925. Those

in favor indicate by saving Ave. Those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further amendaents?

SEERETARYI

Amendment No. 34 by Senator Zito.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOI

Thank you, 8r. President and members. Amendment No. 3

removes on-site facilsties by adding the language: ''The

agencv ma? not issue a permit $ov regional pollution control

racility.e l move for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICIIASI

Is there discussionz Senator Helch.

SENATOR HELCHI

Youfre going to tell me *he Environqlental Council agreed

to this amendmentv removing on-site racilitîes?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

senatar Zito.

SENATOR IITOI

. .. 1...1 didn't clear each and ever? amendment. I can

tell #ou that they agreedv I thinkv to Amendment No. 2. Yhey

agreed with my position when we spoke to them tbat an?

compromlse that was acceptable to the majority would be

acceptable to them. I have not run Amendment No. 3 past them

but I have negotiated in good faith and to that the: said, go

ahead.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Helcb.

SENATOR WELCHI

Hell, Who proposed the amendment? Hho...

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVIEKAS)

Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZlT0I
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fn answer to the illustrious Senator's questionv the

Illinois Municipal League. among othersv introduced and asked

f@r the amendment. During the negotiation process I felt

that it was something again to move this bill in tbe passage

stage we woutd accept; hencev I am offerîng Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATGR SàVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If notv Senator Zito moves

the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1925. Those in

favor indicate by saying â9e. Those opposed. The Aves have

it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRFTARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senator Keatsv for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR KEATSI

Thank you, Mr. President. I have some local editor wbo

doesn*t know the dirference between bazardous waste and gar-

bage, so he tbinks have conflicts of interest. So4 I will

sav, didn't have a conflict of interest on tbe billv but 1

did vote Present or vote my conscience appropriately. Thank

you.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Tbates..estanding up. Senate Bilip.-for wbat purpose

Senator Jones arise?

SENATOR JOMESZ

Thank you, Mr. Pcesîdent. Like leave to add Senator

Berman and Senator Luft as a Joint sponsor on Senate Bill

2051.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Jones seeks teave of the Body to.wladd Senator

Berman and Genator Luft as hvphenated cosponsors of Senate

Bill 2051. You*ve heard the motion. Is leave granted?

Hearing no oblection. leave is granted. on the Order of
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Senate Bills 2nd Readingv Senate Bill 1931* Senator

Sangmeister. Senate 3i11 t9154 Genator DeAngelis. Read the

billv ;r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1945.

tsecretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commîttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

An: amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS) '

He skippedo..senator Sangmeister is back on the Floor.

0n Senate Bill 193:, Senator Sanqmeister. Read the bill, Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1931.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

âny amendrents rrom the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Sangmeister.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SFNATOR SANGYEISTER:

Yesm thank vou, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

What Amendment No. t does is a result of discussion with

Judges from Cook Count? and throughout the State that because

of thee..number of DHI cases that are now coming before the

Judiciary because of our chanqe in tbe law, there*s a neces-

sity and a need ror more associate Judges througbout tbe

State of Illinois. What this amendment would do would be tov

in effect, add ninety, you would then take off the fortv-one

h
I:
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permissive judges that are already there whicb would leave a

net increase of fortv-nine judges across the State of 111i-

nois. Ir anvbody is interested, I can give you the break-

down; if not, 1#d move for adoption of tbe amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ tSENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEIIANI

Yes. thank you. Mr. President. A question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates he*ll vield.

SENATOR SCHUNE8AN:

Senator. as this bill was introduced, 1 think that it

raised...increased the number of judges in uill Count? from

eleven to sixteen and...or twetve to sixteen, I#m not sure

exactlv of the numbers. I think vou're increasing...bv the

amendment vou*re also increasing the number of circuît Judges

in two other counties, are you not, and if so, what are the

counties and how many?

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeistar.

SENATOR SANGNEISTERI

Hellm number onev we#re increasing onl: associate Judges,

not circuit Judges. Okay? And we are tbroughout a11 of

theo..not a11 of the circuits but almost a1l of circuits

tbroughout tbe State of Illinoîs...the breakout is ao.ea

change of ninety botho..that would...khe permissives would,

obviously. then by tbe Supreme court be taken away which

leave ferty-nine altogether...increase.

PRESIDING OFFIEER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Wellv I had the impression that you were onlv affecting

three counties. Will County, Dupage founty and Cook. Am

mistaken in that?
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI

Those are the only three single circuit counties that are

affected. He are affectinp some sixteen different circuits

wlth this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Somewhere I saw some numbers that indicate that in cir-

cuits of a million or more youere going to have one Judge for

each twenty-five theusand people. Is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGFIEISTFR:

One associate Judge, thatês correct. The formula is

changed and the resutt of that Will be a...a plus of fîfty-

four, take awa: the permissives of twenty-two, would leave a

net of thirty-four for Cook Count#.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SEHUNEXANI

Okay. Just..olust one more question, Senator. I bave

some probtems with this, I guess partly stemming from the

stories that I hear from atterne#s in my district that the

Judges aren't realt: working fult-time schedules now and that

the: canet find a Judge when they need one and...and tbeyere

not in the courthousesv and..-l guess Iêm wondering why we*re

doing this wben criticisms like that seem to be prett: common

throughout the State.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeîster.

SENATOR SANGNEISTERZ

Senator Darrow tbinks Mou ought to talk to him about
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tbat. He has some feelings on whetber Judges are needed or

not. Anvhow, :ou know, in any profession, whether it be the

medicalv tbe legalv accounting, whatever it is, there's

atways some grumbling people, but because of the legislation

that we passed herev Ieve been advised by the Judiciary that

these additional Judges are needed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Schuneman. That's all? Senater Hall.

SENATOR HALLI

%i11 tbe sponsor vield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICERJ ISENATOR SAVIEKAS)

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALLI

Senator Sangmeister, 1#m very interested. I mean, Where

are these judges going? Uhat about doun in my area? How

man? are.e.are listed thece?

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGIIEISTER:

believe you are in the twentieth circuit and by mv fig-

ures you get an additional associate Judge.

SENATOR HALL:

How many..ohow many judges are you going to put herez

How manv are you adding?

PRESIDING OFFICFRI ISFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANG#IFISTER:

There is a total of one for vour Judicial circuit, okay?

Khe net result after vou remove the permissive Judges would

be a total of fortv-nine new Judges.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

0ut of forty-nine new judges. we onl? get one?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

S6NATOR SANGYEISTERI

Tbat's the wa? tbe formula works out. I mean, ites based

on population, Senator, and down.o.down in your area, 1 pre-

sumeo..what other districts have you got? Have you

got...outside of the twentieth, what other circuit have you

got?

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

Hellv what..ewhat I*m tryîng to say is how did the for-

mula...wbo drew up the formula? Hho decided tbat for-

mula.eewho decided that?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SERATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sanqmeister.

SENATOR SANGNEISTERI

It was worked out through the Chicago court svstem

in...in consuttatian with other chief Judges throughout the

State of lllinoîs.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAGI

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

Well, you knowv 1...1 support Chicago on a 1ot of things,

but ites awrul strange now that when we have such a large

concentration of people it's worked out witb Cbicago. Hhat I

want to know is if we're getting our fair share. I noticed

down there thato.-wa have a problem down therev I Know we

need...but vou:re going to put that manv on, 1 think we*re

entitled to more than one.

PRESIDING OFFTCERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Philip.

SEKATOR PHILIPI

Hi1l the sponsor yield for a question?
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PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

He indicates he will.

SENATOR PHILIPI

And I...I...wasnet sure hhat you saidv Zenator. Are you

adding ninety new associate judges Statewidez If you arev

how manv does Cook County get?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

S6NATOR SANGAEISTER:

Senator Philipv the breakdown is, there would be a net

change of ninety; bowever, presently in the State of I1li-

nois, tbere are forty-one permissive Judqes which...wbich the

Supreme Court gives wbere they feel that circuit has the need

for additional associate Judges. Those permissive judges

would obviouslv falt by the waysidev so the net would be

forty-nine. Now as far as Cook County is concerned, ?ou

would have fifty-four changes there, take away their

twentv-two permissive, vou'd end up with thirtv-four plus.

In your circuit, which is the eighteenth, there would be

fourteen, take away four permissive, the: would have a net of

ten in your Judicial district.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Further discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

Hey, I*m not through.

PRESIDING OFFICFR: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

I said Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPZ

0h4 I#m sorry. I...I*ve got a 1ot of kibitzing and

coaching here behind me. Now, you:re telling me tbat the

Eiqbteentb Judicial Circuit is going to qet two...ten new

associate Judges?

PRESIDTNG OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.
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SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

That is correct as compared to Cook

Countves...thirty-four.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Phitip.

SENATOR PHILIPI .

You certainly are generous, Senator. f will tell vou

that..ehow manv Judges work on Hednesdays? Can vou find any

Judges there after two o'clock in tbe afternoon? You*ve got

to be kiddinq me. Hhat do you pay tbem. George? Tell us

what you pay them and What their fringes are. I#d like to

know.

PRESIDING OFFICERI ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGYEISTERI

Well, I've been advised that the associate Judges are at

sixtv-eight thousand dollars. Now, you know, ?ou come into a

philosopbical question as to what a Judge is worth. The bench

and particularly the bar has been concerned about many people

teaving the benchp even the Federal benchv to go back into

the practice of taw because they can*t make that kind of

money, and if you want to have qualified Judges on the bench,

Just like if you want qualified teachers in your schools.

youere going to have to pay them.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPZ

$ell4 1..*1 will tell you one thing, the average...aod

I...I'm in a very arfluent area and very high-priced law-

vers. The average lawyer in mv county doesn*t make anywhere

near sixty..osixty-eight thousand dollars a year plus fringe

benefits, and I will tetl you oneo..one thing. downstate itês

even worse, and l can't believe that anvbody would come in

and say that we need ten associatee.lnew Judges in Dupage
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County. I baven't had any judge call me and make that

request. 1 haven't talked to anybody about it.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator, was that a question? Senator Philip. Senator

Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yeah, how about trading ten new...senators for oupage

Eounty and I will give ?ou the ten associate Judges.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

That sounded like a statement. Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Yes, Just brieflv, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. How manv new Judges will we get in Kadison County,

Senator Sangmeister?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGYEISTERI

In your circuît, under the formula, you would get an

additional associate judge.

PRESIDING OFFICSRZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator kadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Nowv we*re about...either the second or third largest

count? in the State and I wondered if Senator Philip would

transfer some of his down there to Madlson County.

PRESIDING OFFICFRZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senatorlllsenator Vadalabene.

GENATOR VADALABENEI

Yesv I was cut off. Would that be possible with an

amendment to put two or three down in Madison County that

Philip doesn't want?

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Sanqmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTERI
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Hhv don*t you go over and talk to Senator Philip about

that and work out a trade. I...it doesn*t make tbat much

difference to me.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATDR SAVICKASI

Senator...senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

Yeah, I Just wanted to clear..osamv 1:11 tell What's

bappening. He used to transfer some dounstate Judges into

Cook Count? but they*re too daaned conservative, they never

liked it. You want us to send all of tbose liberals from

Cook County down into St. Clair and Nadison, I don't think

vouvd Iike it at all.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Sangmeister

mav close.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:

Hell. as 1 indicated to you. this is needed because of

legistation that Wefve passed here. r mean, the DHI#s which,

of course, the associate Judges handle have been piling up at

an alarming rate. I4ve been advised by tbe Judiciarv tbat

this is needed. obviouslv, every time you compare what Cook

Count? is going to get. you got to remember the population

and the differencev so this is a11 based on a poputation

ratio whicb I think is perfectly fair. I think the addi-

tional Judges are needed and I think we ought to adopt the

amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Sangmeister moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 193:. Those in favor indicate b? sa#ing Ave.

A roll call has been requested. Those who wish to adopt

Amendment No. t to Senate Bill :93: will vote A#e. Those

opposed wi11 vote Nay. Tbe voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 0n

tbat question. the Yeas are 18, the Nays are 35T 2 voting
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Present. Amendment No. 1 having failed to receive the malor-

itv vote is declared lost. Further amendments?

SEERETARY:

No further amendments.

PRFSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. senate Bill lg#o.o.senator Jones, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR JONESZ

Thank Mou, Nr. President. Leave to have Senator Lemke

added as a hyphenated sponsor on Senate Bill 2051.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Jones has made a motion to have Senator Lemke

added as a hyphenated cosponsor to Senate Bill 2051. Is

leave granted? Hearing no oblectionv..-senator Watson.

SENATOR HATSON:

No objectionv qr. President, but I:d tike to be added as

a hyphenated cosponsor mvself.

PRESIOING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

.--you've heard thae motioa. Hearing no oblectione Sena-

tors Lemke and Senator katson added as hypheoated cosponsors

to Senate Bill 2051. Senate Bi11 1946, Senator DeAngelis.

Read the billv Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 19*8.

(Secretary reads title or billl

2nd reading of the bill. Eommittee on Public Hea1th, Welfare

and Corrections offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank vou, f4r. President. The Committee xmendment No.

prettv much deletes most or the bill. it does keep a few

things in. but I would like to advise the Body that Iem qoing

to be moving to 3rd. There is still negotiations going on by
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the various departments. It will be moved back to 2nd if

there's an agreement; if not, the bill will die on the Calen-

dar. Bove for the adoption of Committee Amendment Qo. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISENATOR SAVICKASI

ls tbere discussion? If not, Senator DeAngelis moves the

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 19:6. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The A?es have

it. Amendment No...senator Marovitz.

SENArOR MAROVITII

1...1 would Just lîke to make a comment and tben I want

to be recorded No on this amendment. 0ne or the things this

amendment does and.e.and correct me if Iem wrong and it's

pessible. that bv this amendment you delete the requirement

tbat the Department of Public Hea1th uould have to inform

complainants tbat they*re not required to give their names

and addresses When reporting a complaint. That is currentl?

the law. The department must inform complainants that

it.o.that it's not necessar? that they give their name and

address when tbese nursing home residents file a complaint.

You are now deleting that requirement from the law whicb

allows these nursiog home residents to feel safe and secure

in making a complaint.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Senator Lechowicz...senator Marovitzv I#m sorry. Hetl,

big Ted was blocking tbe view there. lem going to get an

answer to your question, but the...the question is academic.

The bill is not going to be moved the way ites amended.

PRESIOING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator #arovitz.

SENA I'OR FIAROV ITZ. z

Hell. then are we leavinq it on 2nd readingz

PREVIOING OFFICERI (SENATCR SAVIEKASI
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Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

Senator Lechowicz, in m? close. I said the bill was going

to be moved to 3rd and if it stavs the *a# it is4 it will d1e

on the Calendar. If tbere/s acceptable compromise, it will

be moved back to 2nd on a recall and the agreed amendments

will be put on and then it*ll be put back to 3rd.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZZ

*llone last question. klould one of those agreed amend-

ments..eand 1*m oot even sure what the nature of those nego-

tiations are, but would one of those agreed amendments remove

this deletion requirement from the Department of Public

Hea1th that you have via this amendment? Is that one of the

thingsz

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Dehngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

don*t know but if lt does, we can duke it out at that

time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Yarovitz.

SENATOR HAROVITZI

ke114 I...lou senator oeAngelis is a man of bis word and

I'd hold bim at his word. 1 would Just like to be recorded

No on this apendment, clearly, because I don't believe that

this requirement should be deleted and. therefore, l would

ask for a roll call vote Just so I can be recorded Ro.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Marovitz...senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELISI

9e11@ want to caution Senator Marovitz, the bill does

ite the amendment doesn:t. Tbe thing that you#re concerned
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about, the bill did it; the amendment doesnft. *cause the

amendment deletes most of tbe bill. Go4 you may want to be

recorded as a Yes.

PRESIOING OFFICFRZ (SENATGR SAVICKAS)

Senator DeAngetîs moves the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1916. Those in ravor indicate by saying Aye.

Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment &o. l is

adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKASI

3rd reading. Senate Bill :957, Senator Friedland. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

END OF REEL
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REEL t15

SECRETARY:

Senate 8ill 1957.

tsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKASI

Any amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. t offered by Senator Friedland.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (S6NATOR SAVICKASI

Senator Friedland.

SENATOR FRIEDLANO:

Thank youv Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Senate Bill 1957 adds to the definition of retail

theft the offense of attempting to return merchandise for

refund or credit when the merchandise was not originall: paid

for. The bill passed committee quite well and, ?ou may

recallv last week there was another amendment that r offered

which was...in error and we subsequentlv withdrew that and

staff bas met in tbe interilg and prepared another amendment

endorsed bv the Illinois Retail Merchant's Association which

expands the definition of criminal trespass to land to

include retail establishments and other commercial entities

under the Act. Currentlv, state's attorneys in soae juris-

dictions are retuctant to prosecute a case where someone has

entered a commerciat establishment. reaained on the premises

after notice that the establisbment was closing as was subse-

quently apprehended on those premises. Additionallv, it

increases tbis to a Class A misdemeanor and 1*d urge your

support or this fine amendment.

PRFSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Ts there discussion? not, Senator Friedland moves the

adoption of Amendment Ne. l to Senate Bill 1957. Those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYZ

No furtber amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Senate Bill t9&t4 Senator D'Arco. Read the

billv Sr. Secretarv.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill t961.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Electîons offers two

amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator O*Arco.

SFNATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. What we are about to do îs

attempt te change the Statute regardinq election Statewide

contests. As you know, the Supreme Eourt decided that the

@ld law was null and void, and this is an attempt to put back

into the Statute a mechanism in case there is an election

Statewide contest ror any of the Statewlde elected orfices.

Amendment No. t sets up a procedure wbereby the Supreme Court

ls given fult Jurssdictson over the centest. It sets up a

mechanism for people to petition theu .thee.mpetition the

Supreme Court in 1he event of a contest. There is a long

list of procedural devices that are incorporated uitbin

âmendment No. 1. I will reiterate those if anybody decides

to ask me a question on the issue. ât this point, I would

ask to adopt Amendment No. L to Senate Bill 1961.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SFNATOR SAVICKASI

Is there discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAHELLI
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Thank vou, verv much. As minoritv spokesmanv I*d like

theooomy side of the aisle to know that these have been run

b? our legal staff and they are acceptable.

PRESIDING OFFIEERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Yhank Mou. Senator DeArco moves the adoption of âmeod-

ment No. 1 to Senate Bill l96t. Those in ravor indicate b?

saying hve. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. Amendment No.

l is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARYI

Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator DlArco.

SENATOR D*ARCD:

Tbank you, Yr. President. Committee Amendment No. 2

deals witb a situation in which if it is decided that tbe

Supreme Court cannot have original Jurisdiction over tbe mat-

ter, then they Would still be able to administer the election

procedure in case there is a contest. And it really amounts

to a severabilit? amendment in...in the sense that it still

qives them administrative powers inherent in tbeir office to

provide for tbe procedure in the event that they do not bave

original Jurisdiction. And I would ask to adopt Amendment

No. 2 to Senate 8il1 1961.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator DeArco moves to adopto..committee Amendment No.

2. ouestion.oadiscussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Thank vou. very much. Thisv too, is acceptable to our

Iegal stafr and I woutd suggest we a1l vote Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ ISFNATOR OEMUZIO)

Senator O*Arco has moved the adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate 3i11 t9&t. Further discussion? lf not,

 those in favor indicate bv saying Ave. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No...committee Amendment No. 2 is
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adopted. Further committee amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further...no further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEYUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYI

Amendment No. 3 offered bv Senator Collins.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Collins. Senator DgArco.

SENATOR O*ARCOI

No4 1...1 tbink she wants that on recall in case certain

things don*t happen.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

A11 right. Senator Collins seeks leave to withdraw that

amendments. âl1 rigbt, withdraw it. Further amendments?

Senator Collinsv you Just want to hold your amendment or you

want to withdraw your amendment or...a11 right, she withdrew

the amendment. Senate.oesenate bills 2nd reading is Senate

Bill t985, hlr. Secretary. A11 rightv 1981 is moved to 3rd

reading. Senate Bi11...now4 on the Order of Senate Bills 2nd

Reading is Senate Bill :9854 #r. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 1985.

(Secretar? reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee auendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIOI

An# amendments rrom the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHUZIOI

3rd reading. senate Bill 2008. Senate bills 2nd reading

is Senate Bill 2-0-0-8, ;1r. Secretary.

SFCRETARY:

Senate Bill 2008.l
I
!
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(Secretark reads title of bill)

2ad reading of the bill. Eommittee on Judiciary 11 offers

one amendment.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEl.1UZIO)

Senator Macovitz.

SENATOR MAROVITZI

Mr. Secretarv, before I proceed. is...tbis is the onl?

amendmentv there is no Floor amendment?

SECRETARYI

Noee.no Floor amendment.

SENATOR hIAROVITZ:

Okay. This is..-Amendment No. t to Genate Bill 2008 is a

purely technical amendment in nature. It amends some prob-

lems in.o.interpretation that LRB found regarding some

phrases in the...in the bill, it makes no substantive change

whatsoever, and I would ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OEKUZIOI

Senator Marovitz has moved the adoption of Committee

Amendment No. l to Senate 8il1 2008. Discussion? If not,

those in favor indicate by saying Ave. Ophosed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Committee Amendment No. l is adopted. Further

committee amendments?

SECRETARYI

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARYZ

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR D6MU;IO1

3rd reading. 2051, senator Jones. Genator Jones on the

Floor? A11 rightv with leave...let#s..wletes leave, weell

come back to it. Senate...20;G4 Senator Narovltz. 2151,

Senator Savickas. on tbe Order of Senate Bills 2nd Reading

ls Senate 3il1 21514 Mr. Secretaryv read the bill.
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SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2151.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR DENUZIOI

An? amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENAFOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Paqe 9, 2t69. Senator Luft. 2190. Genator

Barkhausen. Senate bills 2nd reading, page 9. is Senate 3i11

2190. Xr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2190.

lsecretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZfO)

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered b? Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senator Barkhausen on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR BARKHAUSENI

Mr. President and members. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

2190 is...we1l4 the bilt itself and the amendment are part of

the Medicaid fraud package and the bill has bipartisan spoa-

sorship. The amendment is an attempt on our part to expedite

hearings in cases wbere there is evidence that-..evidence

coming to the attention of..oor various code departmentsf

mainty. the Department of Public Aid but also Public Hea1th

and Nental Hea1th tbat.-.that where those departments uncover

evidence that an immediate danger is posed to the pu'blic and

where there is evidence that lledicaid providers are taking

advantage or the system and...and defrauding the...the public

I
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and the taxpayers that then those departments will be

required to immediately notify the Department of Reqistratîon

and Education of this evidence, and the Department or R & E

will then be...be required to hold immediate hearings. I

don't know that there is anything to prevent this kind of co-

operation now between these various code departments and

Registration and Education whicb actuallv does the..othe

licensing în the first instance and the suspension or revoca-

tion of licenses in instances of thîs kind. but it's ao..itfs

a directive on our part to these departments to cooperate

more closely and we hope to bring tbis result about b? virtue

of this legislation. I would urge the adoption of the amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen moves the adoption of Amendment No.

to Senate 3il1 2190. Discussion? Discussion? If not, those

in favor indicate by saying Ave. Opposed Nav. The Ayes have

it. Amendment No. t is adopted. Further amendmentsz

SECRETARYI

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 219:. With leave of the 3ody,

Senator Natson bas requested leave to handle that for Senator

Dawson. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. On the Order

of Senate Bills 2nd Reading is Senate Bill 219#, Mr. Secre-

tary.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill 2:9:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading ef the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Amendments from the Floor?

SECRFFARYJ

No Floor amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

3rd reading. 2202, Senator Topinka. Senator Topinka on

the Floor? 22104 Senator Rock. On the Order of Senate Bills

2nd Reading is Senate Bi11 2210. Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Senate Bill 2210.

(Secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUIIOI

Anv amendments from tbe Floor?

SECRETARYI

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: ISENATOR DEMUZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 22604 Senator Luft. Genator

Luft on the Floor? Senate Bill 22634 Senator Luft. 22s54

Senator Luft. Senator Kustrave..what..owhat purpose do ?ou

arise?

SENATOR KUSTRA:

Nr...thank vou. Mr. President. request teave to be

added as the chief sponsor of House Bill 3177. T*ve spoken

with Senator Marovîtz and he has agreed to that and would

like him to Join me as a hvphenated cosponsor.

PRESIOING OFFIC6RI ISENATOR DEMUZIOI

At1 riqht. Youtve heard the cequest of Senator Kustra to

be tbe priocipal sponsor of House Bill 3#:7, hvphenated with

Senator Marovitz. ls leave granted? Leave is granted. So

ordered. Hith leave of the Body. we'll go to the Order of

Resolutions. Resolutions, Hr. Secretary.

SECRETARYI

Tbe following resolutions are a11 congratulatory.

908, Senator Sangmeister.

909m Senator Hall.

910, Senator Hall.

9114 Senator Woodpard.
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912. Senator Hoodvard.

9134 Senators Philip, Rock and Lechowicz.

9:4. Senator Jones.

915, Senator oonahue.

9:6, Senator Jones.

9174 Senator Darrow.

918* Senator ounn.

9t9. Senator Zito.

And Senate Joint Resolution 158, Senator Hoodyard. ites

congratulatory.

And Senate Resolution 920, bv Senators Davidsonk Sommer

and a11 Senators and ites a death resolution.

PRESIOING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Consent Calendar.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 920 offered by Senator Demuzio.

Senate Resolution 92t offered b? Senator Demuzio.

Senate Resolution 9224 by Senator Geo-ltarisv Etheredge

and Lechowicz.

And Senate Joint Resolution 159, by Senators Hollnberg and

DeAngelis.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Executive. Senator Schuneman, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

Thank you. Yr. President. I was off the Floor a few uin-

utes ago when Senate Bills 2260. 2263 and 65 were called. I

am the h?phenated cosponsor of those bills. Could...could we

take those bills up at thîs time? Wefve been waiting several

davs to...to take up that order of business, Mr* President,

and...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

. ..1...1 appreciate your concern...

SENATOR SCHUNEMAN:
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. . .to debate this issue and we*ve been prepared ror a

long time. Qe*d like to...we'd like to get to that order of

business.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Hellv under our rules, we...we...weeve never afforded

that opportunity without leave. Senator Rupp. for what pur-

pose do ?ou arise?

SENATOR ROPPI

Thank you. Mr. President. A Republican Caucus immedi-

ately. Senator Patees Office.

PRESIOING OFFICERI (3ENATOR DECIUZIO)

Senator Vadalabene. for what purpose do #ou arisez

SENATOR VADALABENEI

Democratic Caucus immediately in Senator Rock*s Office.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

Senatgr Rupp, #Ou have anv.e.

SENATOR RUPPI

Thirtv minutes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator kadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

212.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIOI

2l2 for the Senate Democratic Caucus. Senator Rupp in

Senator Pbilipes Office and Senator Rupp indicates about

thirty minutes. So tbe Senate will reconvene at six o'clock.

A1l right. The Senate will stand in Recess till the houc of

six.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENT;

The Senate *ill come to order. Senator Savickas, for

what purpose do #ou arise?

SENAYOR SAVICKASZ
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Mr. President, I rise for the purpose of moving that we

adlourn tonight until ten o'clock tomorrow morning.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Youeve heard the motion to adlourn until ten

o*clock tomorrow. A11 in favor indicate by saving Ave. A1l

opposed. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands adjourned, ten

oêclock tomorrow morning.

SENATOR GEO-KARISI

hlr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, tbe

independent colleges asked me to remind evervone that they*re

having their reception at theu .Ramada Renaissance...the

Senators are aI1 invited to be there. Thank you.
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SB-2200 RECALLED
SB-220T RECALLED
SB-22tO SECOND READING
SB-2280 RECALLED
58-2292 RECALLED
58-2293 RECALLEO
5R-0903 RESOLUT 1ON OFFERED
SR-O90* RESOLUTION OFFEREO
SR-0905 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-090& RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-090; RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0908 RESOLUTION OFFEREB
SR-0909 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09t0 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09t1 RESOLUTION OFFEREO
SR-0912 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09t3 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-091* RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0915 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0916 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-O9l7 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-09l8 RESOLUTION OFFEREO
SR-09l9 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0920 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SR-0920 RESOLUTION SFFERFD
SR-0921 RESOLUTION OFFEREO
5R-0922 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SJR-Ol57 RESOLUTION OFFERED
SJR-0t5; RESOLUTION OFFERED
SdR-0t59 RESOLUTION OFFERED
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